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otutc 
In echoed steps I walked across an empty dream 

l looked across chis world. there was no one to be seen 
This empty feeling ,urned and quietly walked away 

I saw no warmth in life no love was in my eyes 

I stared a century thinking this will ne\'er change 
A~ l hesritated, rime rushed onwards wi1h.ou1 me 

Too scared to break the spell too small to take a ran 
But the absolute luck is love is in our hearts 

I lost some hours thinking of it 
I need the strength 10 go and gel what I want 

I lost a lifetime thinking ol it 
An' lost an era daydreaming like I do 

I stared a century thin.king this will never change 
As I hesiaated, time rushed onwards without me 

Words and musk by Paul Wtlltr. Rtproduttd by 
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From dole-cards to gold discs. 
Tim de Lisle charts the three year rise of UB40 
THEY'VE BEEN playing their 
instruments for less than three 
years. They're not eapec!ally 
glamorous and not at all trendy. 
and they don't attract much 
publicity. Their music la good 
without being u.nuoual: they 
themaelvea eall It ""pretty awful'". 
They've never had the support of 
a major record company or even 
of a big independent label. And 
yet UB40 have sold more record• 
in Britain than any other living 
reggae act. 

In saxophoniat Brian Travers' 
front room one wall la given over 
to a line of gold diaca. and in the 
tiny UB40 office a large board ia 
covered with toreign hit parades 
they have topped. Not only was 
their lint album "Signing Off'" a 
huge beatseller - 10 far it'a 
spent 56 weeka In the "'Muaic 
Week" Top 100-but unlike 
many inatant aucc.ssea (Dire 
Strait,. Speclala, Preteadera) 
they're doing just as well with 
the follow-up: alter 19 weel<a 
"Preaent Arma'" la still there in 
the Top 30. Throughout Europe 
and Auatralaala the figures tell a 
almllaratory. 

How do they do It? Aside from 
talent (which they have in 
abundance but prefer not to 
mention) the band put it down to 
two factors. "I think we've been 
really lucky," saya lead ainger 
Ali Campbell, "in that we were 
around when the Specials were 
just taking off, and we were 
nothing to do with that 2-Tone 
thing. but the media aligned ua 
with them -you know, black 
and white act - and we got to 
play glga with them, and as far 
as England waa coacerned that 
really helped. 

"And then we"re much more 
accessible thaa moat reggae 
bands. There's a lot of people 
who find it atrange liatening to 
Jamaican reggae. There's 
aothlng to identify with when 
you·ve got a black band singiag 
about Jah. lt0

1 definitely eaaier 
for white people II some of the 
group are white too." 

FOR MOST rock fans the appeal 
of UB40 lies in their particular 

sound - that gentle blend of 
reggae, roe.It and jau which la 10 
clearly reeogniaable. and come• 
over so well on the radio. 

It's therefore quite a surprise to 
hear the band's views on the 
aubject. Brian Travers: "That 
sound of ours is just the sound we 
happen to make; it's not 
intentional or contrived. It's 
really down to lack of 
knowledge. There lan"t anyone in 
the band that can say 'let's make 
this one sound like this' and 
everybody does It. 

"We haven't got the sound 
we're looking for. nothing like. 
We're ail still learning how to 
play, still improving. We've 
found out a little about the 
instnunents - when numbeIB 
start we can all play ia tune 
rather than searchlag for the 
notes. But there's a long way to 
go."' 

"When we first started," All 
confirms. "we didn't know 
anything, so Earl'• baas waa 

tun.ed wrong'" - at thla Earl, who 
ia a man of few words, permits 
himself a wry smile-"'and 
when we found out I had to learn 
to play everything again."' 

The more narrow-minded 
critics have clismiaaed UB40 aa 
beiag too soft and aoothlng, not 
real reggae. "We get slagged oil 
for oot being as 'dubby' a.a we 
proteas or would like to be. But 
nooaewouldbuyit. We're 
maldng records to sell. notto ail 
on ahelvea:· 

However they all feel they 
should be making "harder' 
reggae, and the new album 
"'Present Arma In Dub'" la a atep 
in that direction. Earl describe• It 
as "'a bit of sell-indulgenee• but 
All says there's more to it: "Dub 
doesn't get listened to enough: 
most people in this country don"t 
evea know what it !JI. It'll be 
great to be the first band to get a 
dub album In Woolworths."' 

All three of them would rather 
listen to '1n Dub" than '"Present 



Arms" itseU, but that doesn't 
mean they like ii. Ali thinb it's 
terrible: "I lilced it for the first 
two weeks but I hate ii now. We 
could do ii so much better now. 
All the albums were really just 
experiments, something that had 
to be done as we became better 
musicians." 

THE WRITING credit on UIWO's 
albums read. simply "All titles 
UB40", and for once this is really 
the caae: one of them might have 
the original ideo for a song but 
alter that they're all in'folved, 
criticising and contribut:ing, so 
that every song they release 
meets with everyone•• approval. 

But who writes the mllltant and 
often polllical lyrics? "We all do. 
we all work them out. That's the 
reason we don't make direct 
political statements. supporting 
a particular faction or party. 
Some of us are more left.wing 
than others, some are anarchist. 
Politics is very important to us 
but we write about general 
thing■• using ow experience, not 
about party politics.· 

Another crlticiom made of UB40 
ia that the menage (strident and 
controveralol) doesn't go with the 
music (laid-back and lllt!ng). The 
controat is u,tentional. "We don't 
want to alienate people. We're o 
donce band basically. we want 
them to have a good time. And 
then maybe when they've heord 
something a few limes they11 
think about the words." 

This is the reoson they don't 
Include lyrtc sheets - "II people 
want to listen they can make out 
what we're soying" - and It may 
help to e,rplaln the great size and 
range of their audience. "Quite a 
lot of our audience don't know 
what we're on about, but that's 
better than not buying the 
records." 

Just who the audience consists 
of is, they admit, a good 
question. "We started up an Info 
Co," says Brian, "and we got 
evezyone writing in. There·• even 
a guy who was decorated In the 
war. 

"At the glge you11 get a bunch 
of ekinheo& 011 one side. all 
dancing and going crazy, but no 
aggro. we never get any aggro, 
and on the other side there's a lot 
of blacks.•· And in the middle 
there's hippies!'' says Ali firmly. 
not wanting to be pigeonholed. 
Most of the fans, though, are 
people of 20-25, "people lilce 
ourselves really." 

I WENT to Birmingham not 
expecting to like UB40 very 
much. I've enjoyed all their 
record• but the group themselves 
gave the lmpreuion of being a 
bit dour. humowleu. perhaps 
too keen to impose their view of 
the world on others. 

I did them an injustice. They're 
a nry likeable bunch. jokey, 
articulate and unaffected. They 
may have sold millions of 
record. but their feet remain 
squarely on the ground. They 
work hard: os Ali puts it. 'We've 
really been touring for two years, 

apart from recording the 
albums.• and by the end of the 
year they will have toured 
Britain. America and Europe 
once more. 

The money they have earned 
-which since they own Dep 
lntemat:ionaJ them.selves is some 
65% of the recor&' shop price -
goes mainly on wages and 
louring expenses, and they are 
saving up to build studios in an 
old meat warehouse where Dep's 
new office will be. 

They are "not peracnall y 
wealthy" and show few outward 

signs of success. although 
Brian's just bought a new house 
and the other day All sploshed 
out on a pair of terrapins. 
(''Lovely things," be sighs. eyes 
lighting up at the thought of 
them.) 

The thought of splltting up, or 
of someone going &010. seems 
never to have occurred to UB40. 
They·ve been friends for a long 
t!me and although they han 
their rows both in the studio and 
on tour. friends they remain. 
Brian Trover• thinks the fact 
they're all learning to play, and 

--- ---·---... 

leorning the business. together 
makes them a lot closer. '11 
someone came ln from outside 
who was either better than us at 
his instrument or worse than us, 
that'd really throw us. We're 
happy as we are." 

THIS IS a band that won't go 
away; there's work to be done. 
searching for the perfect sound 
and first satisfactory album. Ali 
reckons it'll be the fourth or fifth 
album at least before they find it. 
God help their fellow chart 
bands when they do. 

-

UB40 (I tor): Astro, Jim Brown, Brian Travers, Ali 
Campbell, Earl Falloner, Norman Hassan, Robin 
Campbell and Micky Virtue. 
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ITS RAINING 

It's raining so hard, looks like it't gonna rain all night 
And this is the time I love to be holding you tight 

But I guess 111 have to accept the fact that you're not here 
I wish the night would hurry up and end my dear 

It's raining so hard it's really coming down 
Sittln' by my window watchin' the rain fall to the ground 

This Is the time I love to be holding you tight 
I guess I'll just go crazy tonight 

It's raining so hard it brings back memorieS" 
For the time when you were here with 'me 

Counting every droP, about to blow my top 
I wish the rain would h11rry up and stop 

I got the blues so bad I can hardly catch my breath 
The harder it rains the worse it's gonnit get 

This Is the time I love to be holdinp you tight 
I guess I'll just go crazy tonight 

I got the blues so bad tcan ha(ply cate!)-my breath 
The harder it rains the Worse it' s gonna get 

This is the time I love to be holding you tight 
I guess I'll just go crazy tonight 
I guess I'll JUst'go crazy tonight 
I guess r11 just go crazy tonight 

Tonight, tonij!ht, tonight, tonight 
Rapeat to fade 

Words and music by Naomi Neville 
lleprocluced by permlulon United Artists Music Ltd 

On Epic Records 
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EUROPEAN MAN 
SPECIAL 12" RECORD & CASSINGLE 

THE ULTIMATE ELECTRONIC 
DANCE SINGLE ... 

IN ANY LANGUAGE 

-THE ORIGINATOIIS PROGRAMMED PERFECTION SINCE 1976 

ALSO AVAllABLE AS TSINGI.E 

FROM Tl!£ AlBUM 
"fFO,I Tit: TfA•i(N),1$ CF MAil$ •. TO Tit: 16.L H'.llS CF LIWU," 

IRCA LP 5003 • CASSETTE RCA K S0031 
JNCUJOES THE HIT SINGLES "EINSTTIN A GO GO- AND "NOflMAN BATfS" 
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Thia, believe It or not, is David Bowle as he appears In the title role of the 
BBC production of Barthol! Brecht's drama "Baal", scheduled for aprlng 
'82. Ac:cording to the advance blurb Baal is 1 "wi ld anarchic linger and 
poet who wanden the countryside drinking, fight ing and Nduclng 
women." Our David was obviously the perfect choice. 



Tne year -'76: 
Johnny Rotten 
nvents the punk 
rock look. Th,s is 
one of many 
-lassie styles that 
appear In "Cool 
Cats" by Tony 
Stewart (Eel Pie 
Books, £5.95). an 
absorbing and 
weU•written 
study of the 
changes in pop 
'ashion over the 
I ast 25 years. 
Including 
chaptars by Paul 
Weller and Ian 
Oury, It's out 
October 22 and 
w~II worthy of 
r,vestigation 

Meet The Fun Boy Threa. You probably know them better as Terry 
Hall, Lynval Golding and Neville Staples. formerly the front men of 
The Specials. No more it seems. October 30th sees the release of 
the first Fun Boy production, a Chrysalis single called "The Lunatics 
!Have Taken Over Thi! Asylum)". The remaining four Specials will 
be carrying on, although they have no specific musical plans at the 
moment The end ofan era? 

Another n- look for Steve Strange? We got him on the phone He's b11ck 
to designing his own cloth as again, working from the basis of a 1900$ 
dress coat and adding refinements like PVC cuffs Munwhlle Visage now 
boasting two new members In the shape of lormer Sponooch-ers Perry 
and Lorraine, are readying two 45s. "The Anvil At The Nightclub School" 
and "The Damned Don't Cry", for release before the new album arrives in 

January. 
We couldn't hang up without mentioning the hat "When r was ,n Paris 

having dinner with Grace Jones,'' says Steve, "she walked in wearing one 
exactly the same. Quite embarrassing really I" 

Cerry your bags, 
madam? 

We've dredged 
up this 1979 
"Ouadrophenla" 
still to mark the 
publication of ''The 
NMEGuldeTo 
RadtClnem■" 
tHamlyn £1.50), a 
nifty new 
paperback from 
our very own Fred 
Dellarwhich 
catalogues in clear 
and readable form 
just about every 
pap-related movie 
in the last thirty 

years. Ii 
I mean, did you 

know that Abba's 
Bjorn & Benny composed the music for a 1971 Swedish skin flick catted 
"The Seduction Of Inga"? Well, did you? 

i'. 
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NEW SINGLE DIN 36 FROM THE FORTHCOMING DINDISC ALBUM 'ARCHITECTURE & MORALITY' DID 12. 
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LAURIE 
ANDERSON -------------IAN BIRCH INVESTIGATES WONDERWOMAN 

EVERY 101>lten a single 
onaps out of nowhere and 
startleaeveryone. You•.,. 

probably never heard of the 
singer before (and few of tbern 
surri•e their frantic flash of 
farne) but Iba! doesn't rnatter. 

All Iba!'• irnportant is the 
sound, which nearly always 
cornbines the fiendishly catchy 
witb tbegenuinely weird. 
They·re the kind of bewitching 
boogies that not only work well 
on the dance-floor but aiso 
appeol lo the slightly rnad parts 
in all of us. Jonathan Richman 
did it with "Roadrunner". The 
Flying Lu:ards did It witb 
"Surnmertime Blues". And the 
latest in thla line has to be Laurie 
Anderson's eight rninute 
electronic epic. "OSuperman". 

Early reactions have already 
been hysterical. Rough Trade, 
who are giving LaUl'le a helping 
hand until she settles down to a 
long-term conllact with Warner 
Brothers, are selling as many 
copies as Ibey can lay tbeir 
hu.udis on, Ptthu Powell cun 
scarcely get through his 
afternoon show without going 
bananas over it. 

But the oddest element in the 
whole affaiJ is that Laurie rnust 
be one of the most unlikely 
contenders for TOTP ever. She 
rnakes Aneka (the middle aged 
Scottish hou..wlfe who slipped a 
couple of choptl!cks in her haiJ 
and had a number one) look as 
everyday as a bus 1top. 

The 34 year old American 
cornes from the achingly trendy 
world of experimental art. Her 
opec:lality la "performance art", 
•hich sounds a lot more 
cornplicated than it is. The basic 

idea here is to put all your energy 
into the live event and to make 
tbat live event as challenging 
and varied as possible. 

Laurie u.ses conventional 
musico.l instruments (like her 
beloved •iolin). electronic 
gadgets that distort her •oice 
and playing (like the 
"harmonizer'1, snippets of film, 
slides and mime to create o 
veritable kaleidoacope of 
entertainmenll 

At the rnomenl she is busy 
wdting a gigantic work called 
"United States" which runs for 
seven hours and dh'ides into four 
part,. In fact, '"O Superman" was 
aiphonedln>rn the second part. 

Laurie explained what It was 
all about: "The iuue1 In 'United 
States' are cot specifically 
related to the art world. They're 
about how to talk to people and 
what happens to a blgbly 
technological society when It 
goes into overdrive. 

"lt's an attempt to come to 
terms with a world that's 
electronic. I use electrontcs 
firstly because they're fast, like 
the brain, and secondly because 
it's eerier to walk through an 
electronic world and basically be 
a caveperson. I mean. it's eerie 
not to know what happens when 
you tum on tbe light!" 

Don't be put olf by the artful 
Image of Laurie Anderson. She's 
a lot more accessible and - yes 
-funny tban you rnight think. 
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On the new Numan album theN · (guitar/vocals). Keith Walsh 
is• -k ailed "Boys Like Me" (bass/vocals), Anthony Smith 
on which• certain lady can be (keyboard/synth/vocals) and 
.,_rd Hying something I can't John Lloyd (drums) . 
understand. WIii rou please tell 
me where 1he 1uddenly 
appeared from 7 
Lynne Othen, LomJon E.4. 
It's actually Japan's personal 
assistant, Connie Filapello, who 
replies In Italian to Gary's 
comments about a female named 
"Zara". Briefly, she says ''I'm 
angry too, ao leave me alone and 
stop bothering mel" It's nothing 
personal and Connie was "very 
flattered" to help out. 

Can you tell me H the 12" version 
ol "TlllntM Love" la 111111 
nalleble, •• ....,v ,-rd ohop In 
my area._ to be out at stock. 
Rurh R, Presron. 
Soft Cell's record comp1ny, 
Phonogram, HY they too are 
completely cleared out of 12" 
copi&11; but more are currently 
being preued and should be 
widely available soon. 

rve llved a ve,y ....n.red life and 
M8d ta kn- the edd,_ at a 
company MPPIYl1111 old linglN. 
Can yau help7 
Surely. You should write to: Old 
Gold, c/o PO Box 42, llford, EH9X 
IG4 588, enclosing SAE. 

Any Info on...._., the bend 
wfla r-tly 1upportlld Simple 
Mind• on their taur7 
GIiiian Brierton, Sale. 
This Australian 4-piece have just 
released I eingle on Chrysalie 
entitled "Can't Help Myeelf', 
having previously iesued one 
album ("lcehouee"I and a single 
("We Can Get Together"). The 
band consists of Iva Davi&11 

lcehau1e 

Pie-ten .. H Gary Tlbbs from 
Adam And The Ants 11 married. 
nna and Kim, Herts 
The Ants' bass player. born Gary 
Brien Tibbs on 25, 1 .58, is neither 
married nor has any steady 
girlfriend that we know oft 

Rica 2tly an lllldlo 1 I heard 
Duren Duran live from a 
BlrmingllMn atudlo, 1i119lng 
somethl119 entitled "Like An 
Ante!". I wonder h11 thl1 ever 
bNn NIHMd7 
C•th•rine Lambart, w;r,al . 
The song you heard is one of two 
n-numbers introduced by the 
boys into their eel on the lest 
tour, the other being "My Own 
Wey". As the 1euion was 
1pecially recorded for radio, it's 
obvioully not in vinyl form at 
preHnl, though the other n-ie 
la rumoured to be the next single. 
We'llseel 

I am trying ta puzzle out exactly 
wllat lft911lrlld Ricky WIide ta 
write "Shane". the B-oid• ta 
·c11equerec1 Love". w .. tt baaed 
ontheWfltem7 
PuzzltHI fan, East Suss11,c. 
You're quite right. Ricky was 
Inspired by the cla11ic weatern of 
1953. The film starred Alan Ladd 
and Jack Palance. 

Can you t.11 me the ynrs of birth 
for el of Thin Lluy7 
Bis, Fan, Carlis/a. 
The cumtnt line-up's birth datea 
are: Phil Lynott (20.8.511; Scott 
Gorham (17.3.51); Brian Downey 
(27.1.51 I; Snowy White (3.3.501. 

,.._ tell m• where I could get• 
bow tie Rke the one len Craig 
Mersh of Heaven 17 wears. 
N. Evans, Congleton. 
Ian tells us his bow tie was 
passed down to him courtesy of 
his grandfather, who was a 
suitmaker. He also claims that 
the bow tie he models in Issue 
Sept 17, pege 11 was originally 
made for the Prince Regent! 
Hmmm. 
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Chorus 
Happy birthday, happy birthday 
Happy birthday, happy birthday 
Happy birthday. happy birthday 

Happy happy birthday 
In a hot bath 
To those nice nice nights 
I remember always always 
I got such a fright 
Seeing them in my dark cupboard 
With my great big cake 

lftheywereme 
If they were me 
And I was you 
And I was you 
If they were me 
If they were me 
And I was you 
And I was you 
I they were me 
And I was you 
Would you have liked a present too 

Repeat verses 

Happy birthday, happy birthday 
Happy birthday, happy birthday 
Repeat to fade 

Words and music by Altered Images 
Reproduced by permission Beam Down ltd. 
/Warner Bros. Music Ltd. 
On Epic Records 





THE 
VINYL 
FRONTIER 
Who'd ha•• thunk It? Who'd hav• 
guessed that 1981 would bow oul 
with the twin plllara of d 

lam-rod:, D.-.14 Bewie a:n 
C een, releaalng a joint effort? 

Well ·u.we 
Twus out thot Nr llow1e . 

,bowed up at a Qu .. n MUlon In 
MontreWt lo ranew a long time 
acquaintance with Roger Taylor 
a:nd wound up adding bla WT!Ung 
and •oc:almng talent• ~o a ~• 
colled -Under Pr...ure wbicb 
ahould - the Ilg ht of day aa an 
EM! 45 in earlr "°9ember. 

-Under Preuure" wUJ be 
cr.ditod to lowle end Q,.a .. a oocl 
a • ke■man, who dHcribed II 
01 {:;.,g O combination of the 
belt of both Octa. confldeat!J 
pradlc:ted thol 11 would be at Ho 
I come Chrutmaa, the moet 
profitable lime of the rear. t·ttt 

Mind JDU, II could hem a ' • 
competition If WEA Ole COtNC1 In 
reckoa.ing tha1 the new .. 
Prelend■n 45, "I Go To SIMp • 
I headlnn the aame way. Aao a 
• DIDIMcboabeen man from • 
cmclHing cnow,c1 muttUU19 

w mething about the next OND 
::'ngle (no! "loon of Arc" but the 
on• after that) being a■ • 
commercial aa "Mull Of lin!Jre 
but twice a, hip. Thia we'• e got 
to hear. M 

And talklDg ol old Uncle . ac. 
•ba1'• Iha we bear about him 
buflllg up the right■ to oil the old 
Rupert storiet? Really Paul, a 
couple of annual, would have 
been quite aulllclent • · 

EYE SAY, 
EYESAY 
ltla C:-.ff la DOI amuaed hJ 0 

,pole ol comedy dlaca currentlr 
on offer la the USA which are 
gelllng O few lalla at th~ expenH 
of ber "Belle Davia ~~!.aah 
Aand to comment on .. _,r 
Felman EyH" hr Bruce Baum, 
she olfered oclr o abarp 
'rubbiali" 
Ou can only wonder what 

ahe'■ going 10 moire of the other 
two, er, tribute,. n'!_melr ""-bbl 
"Sammr Davia Eye and .,. • 
Hony'a thigh.■" We're DOI 
making thia up. JDU know 

n... .. O.Uti, lo not a man to 
let the graa, grow under Illa f .. 1 

Pr.,,1oua to hit excellent tingle 
"Europa And The Pirate Tw1a■•. 
now 110114Dg the lower reach-■ of 
I.be cborta, T qi,, loaa rdeep b<eotb) 
built ha o..,. IJ'lllll-■i.era. 
conotructed a PA and toured 01 
tound engln .. r for The 
Membera, The Paaaiou and The 
Fall. plOJed keyboards far Bruce 
Woolley And The Came,a Club 
and Lene L<mcb (he alto wrote 
her lost aingle "Hew Tor· 
played SJDu..■IMr oa studio 
..,.;011• for people aa dJverM 01 
Joan Arrnatradlng, Mand 
Foreigner. co-wrltlen and 
produced lane r•DDaWaJ'• 

AnJDD• beard the "Prince 
Charming" ,Ingle? Thought to. 
How about -War Canoe" by llell 
Bcnu? Thought aot. 

Varioua pereona. well .,.rted 
In The Barria c:atalogue. ha-,e 
noticed a "ttriklng aimilarlty'' 
belwffn the grunting native 
rhythma of Rotr, fargotlen 
claaaie of '&S and the 
huabwhocldng boclrbeat ol the 
current Anta bl! 

So aim liar do the two■ome 
80UDd that EMJ Jlecorda (the old 
de-,llal) have re-released ~ar 
Canoe" to aollafy the publlc • 
growing curloeitJ. la Adam a true 
(ab)orlgu,ol? Hear 1or ,.,..,..1 .... , 

current 11ogle "Y801 !DX)" and 
atill found time to put out a 
couple of Independent alnglea, 
Dolablr the •onclerlu) 
-Urv-t.,po,g· oa Arr •a ddo.c 
lleconl. 

Hor 11 Mr, Dolbr about to let up 
now. ffa•lng algned a 90.lo deal 
With EMI. he'a currently 
recording an albun, far releaN In 
the Hew Year, and proml11ng 
•hat be calla ·an ntroordlnory 

""·- tlage ... IWng <:ompui.,-.ned •ualc aad 
'IJdeo.-atage tecbn,~•. 

Happllr ho•e.,.,. Tliomaa 
Do!bJ i1 nOI one of thaee 
obeeo.ed with •lectroaJc,, for 
their own ea.ke. 

, like to 111lx organic tounda 
a:nd •lectrOGJc toUDda - 1 thtak 
U-a ...,, laPCll'faD l I c1oa ' t ...,._ 
any llrong pru,cipl-about 
being all electronic or anything 
llkethal" 

Hor do.a be much care for the 
popular Image of the SJDthft!Nr 
player aa aloof a:nd alienated 

, think tome people hO'le done 
lnt•-tuag thing, In then area 
but I WOUid bate to be a 
performer •ha people got off oo 
becGUN of the coldne1a· . 

More, much more, to be h801d 
IJOmtJu.maa. 



TAPEZINES: 
THE SHAME! 
la the end of recorda at hand? 
How that all these new gadgela 
like Sony Walkmana and mini 
hl•fi•s demand CGaMIIH. Is Yioyl 
headed lor the lmacker'a yard? 

We at Smaab Rlta doa'l lhlnk 
thla will happen at lealt unlll the 
day aller tomonow - Hpeclally 
ii the opposition to record, Is aa 
dodgy aa Norroccl Klan9I 

The exotic name luma out to be 
a ca1set1e fan&lne. Bob Pierce, 
who put the paclrage together, 
baa aimply transferred lhe idea, 
of an ordinary famine on lo tape. 
A. a re1uh, Monoccl l(Jungl ha1 
the aame 1trength1 and 
weakne-ao r89Ula, r.ada like 
"In The City" or "Jamming". 

The con1ent1 all hall from the 
independent world but wllhin 
that there'a an lmprel8ively wide 
oelectlon, ranging from 
rock-critlc•lumod-alnger Vivien 
Goldman 10 J....pb Canel (Patrik 
Fil"!lerald In dlagul1e) plu1 
angry young poe11 Dave Ward 
and Andrew Darlington reciting 
oome oJ their verbal,. 

Unfortunately. the quallly of 
the tape border■ on the 
dlabollcal at time,, while Bob 
haan'I yet learnt how lo compere 
analternatlYechat abow. 11'1 
often hard to know who's lalldng 
about what and why. 

Still. hla heart'■ in Iha righl 
place and the price la reaoonable 
at£1.15. 
[( you want to know mo,e, write 
to him at 57 Myrt!edene Rood. 
London S.£. 2. 

SPLITTING 
THE ALBUM 
Double albums too eirpe11Slve for 
you? Well fret not, 1kinl reader. 
aa Virgin Recorda ban kindly 
releaaod half the Slaple Nbul1 
"Sons And Foacinatlon" 
doubl►1et for a paltry £1.82. 
Coiled "Slater Feeling, Call", it'a 
out on October 16, followed 
awiltly by a new •Ingle, "Sweat 
In Bullet" on October 23. r or 12", 
the choice ia youre. 

i I 

ALL 
THAT 
JAZZ 

Al Jorrooo and Donald Brrd 
are by no mecma newcomers to 
lhe mualc businesa. Both hove 
been around a good few yearo, 
received nu.merous a'Warda, and 
both have alnglH in tbe chart at 
the moment (with lync1 on Page 
55). 

Al'1 career began in the late 
'60s. playing at local club■ with 
the Goorge l>ub Trio In 75 be 
recorded bla debut album "We 
Got Bf' on RepriM Recorda and 
in "Tl he wa1 given a Grammy 
Award for The lleat Male Jan 
Vocallat. Ria late111ingle. "We're 
In Thia Love Together" (WEA) 
come• from a new album, 
"Breaklo' Away" and hl1 talent 
juat ... ms to go on and oa. 

Donald Byrd i1 a veteran I=· 
man. He's reicordkt over 40 
album, and 11 con1idered to be 
one of lbe top trumpet ployero in 
the world. Hot only hao be 
performed with ho1t1 of I= 
muaiclans, but be'• toured the 
world Mnrol time, and (move 
over Gazzal) flown hi, own 'plane 
for year. 

His current 1ingle ''Love Hao 
Come Around" (Elektra) Is tak•o 
off the album "Love Byrd" and 
produced by lacrac HQ}'91. 
Another award on it• way? 

Beverly Hillier. 
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• • tlNOJa:T IIOBJIISOW 
AIR> THE IIIIUleLES: T•a11 
01 A el•wn (J(etewn) Tbi1 
must be one of the bat 10ng1 
•••r written. 
2 . LED ZEPPELDf1 

9'..tnn,y T• B•
(Atlantlo) One of my favourite 

bands, thia track iJI Juel one ol 
their clauica. 
3. ADAN AIID THE AJITS1 

Aataulc IC•SI TbiJI ill what I 
call good fun music. 
t . YAWNOIIUUSOW1 
N••-• 0..1'9• IW--•r •re1> Anylhlng by Van iJI good 
but tbie one 11 apecial as it's the ••rr tint thing I heard by him. 
I . TVIIEWAY AIIJIY1 AN 

"Fri••..-• Electric, .... _. a...,..,, Ir, veq;:;,11maJ. 
I . J0Hlf NAJI I Nq 

Y- We..., (Jal-•1 Thi.I one'• 
greatf 

7. 00:AIIDTIJIA 
TVBWE1l1111 .... Deep, 
No-t■la Bl9la IA•NI 
Another clauic. thla 10ng will 

n•••ry:~;~· I , W •110THERS1 
We ll•pete (GTO) Written by 
Tom Rueb and superbly 111ng by 
Scott Walker, thia remind• me of 
my tint US tour when I met Tom. 
t . l'IIUK ZAPPA: SaJplav 

We. I (Db-•tl This iJI gen.iue. 
(lt'e OK to .ay that, i111't lt?f) 
IO. TOff KAlfCOCK 
IPT•1B•c1 Any1b1n11 by this 
great comedian I• brilliant. 

The current listening 
pleasure of a Smash 
Hits scribe. This luue, 
....... .,a,m.r. 
•· ELVIS 
COfl'tELa.O: Good 
YearForTheRo ... 
(F-Beat). 
2 . AL JAIIIIEAV: 
We're In Thill Love 
Together (Warner Bro..) 
3. IIOLF IUUIJUS: 
War Canoe (EMI) 
t.QODLEY• 
CRENE: Under Your 
Thumb (Polydor) 
5. •OYS TOWJI 
OUG, CruiJlin' The 
Streets (Moby Dick) 

F ftK 
Q L V::&B 

a ... 1 o·e.-•r 
clo Modem Management 

New Hibernia House 
Winch&ater Wallt 

London SE! 

1111401111• Co 
POBox23S 
Sparkbmok 

Birmingham Bl28LR - ·Bull Hill Cottage 
Hcr,..tead 

Nr. Bury St. Edmunda 
Sullolk 

Tll•J-
44. Babnoral Drfye 
Maybury Eolale 

Woking 
Surrey 

F::E::a:.::EI 
BIFFBYFORD 
(of Saxon) 

J'VLI. WANlh Peter "Bill" 
Byford. 
■oaw, S/J/51 in SciJINtt, 
Yorubiro. 
EDVCATl:D, SciaNtt 
Socondmy Madam. 
l'lllftLlft9HOW, 
Gen•ia. 
l'lllftll£CORD 
BOUGHT, Z.Z. Top, but I 
can' t n,mombor which one. 
PIIEYJOV9 JOU, 35 of 
them. WKffr, joiner, 
fork-WI truck driYer, 
gaa-filler and man,>i,8oro. 
NAIUTAL STA 1 
Pardon? 
PIIOVDEST NONEIIT, 
Taking polMUion of my 
latest motorbike, a Honda 
Go';i:1.1 1100. 
LO POIIIT, lt'a been 
a ,eal alog but we hOYen't 
had one 10 far. 
HJ:110, The monkoythat 
pl~ Tho Brooke Bond 
Secret Agent In the tea 
adYert. 
IIDOIWll:1 Suean George. 
F AYOVIUTII: FU.Ni 'The 
WlldBuncb··. 
FAYOVIUTII: TY PIIO
OllaNIIEtl, "Ti1wa1" and 
"Coronation Stroot•. 
NOffFAIIOV9 

1'11111:WD, J.J., our chief 
roadie. Juet tblnk of Adonia 
croued with Wurt$l 
Gummldge. 
PffHATll:1= ing. 
1'111111: COWi OW, 
That Matha teacher, the one 
that put me In detention, fd 
like to, er, - him again .• I 
COLOV■ or SOCKS, 
Stripey. 



Absolute Beginners 

Absolute Beginners 

COJ\ l .\1ENCE 

PL1RE 

NEW45 OUT NOW 
< l:X J>< >LY ()OH IU·.C< JIU)', I :\Cl.l'DI-:'> Sl'l.ll . \ I. l :XSI :lrl I;\ l'flTL"H 1.11. \(, 

l'l{Ol)l'Cl:1) IIY l't-:TE \\ II SC l'\ & T l 11 .J\~I 

The Jam 
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SUTTON: HIGH ST. TEL: 642008◄ SWANSEA: THE QUADRANT CENTRE TEL ◄6209◄, WOlVEftHAHPTON : THE GAllER.Y, MAND~R SQUARE TEL: 29978. 



~AA/!Tlw 

By 
Aretha Franklin 

and 
George Benson 

f '(ee m~Jr tn )·our face 
A reOection of pam 

Somcbod}· made you cry over and O\'tr aga,n 
Still yuu and l m•de it 1hroug-h all o( this for• rea<0n (ye< we did) 

Could i1 be chat we create an afrair for all seasons 

Clion,S 
'Cause you and I were: meant to be lo\len 
Tht scan:h b O\ltr for lb there·s no other 

We're finaUy at the raintiows end 
Baby together we'll mend all 1he crack, m our hearts 
And JUSt love all the hurt away /love 1hc hurl away) 

Woman you are all the 1bmg, that I hoped and l prayed for 
You gave your love and I'm happy like never before 

You t,c my strength and I'll t,,: your ,hould<r 10 lean on 
(You can lean on my <boulder) 

We'll be a world and !,II the whole place with a love song 

Repeal chorus and ad lib to ladt 

Wonts aad mll.Qc bv Sam Dus 
Reproduced by penaimo,," Rondor M•sk Ltd 

On Arista Record.< 
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THEII\ 
NEW l\LBUM 

AVAlL.ABL:E: ON RECORD AND 1+-1 C~SETTE 

PRODUCED .BY 3T'EVE 5TANLEY" 
TINA WEYMOUTH & CfIBlS FRJ\NTZ 

* (Jf? /" 

ILPS 'i686 Ar.BUM 
m 

1$lANI> CA.SsETTE ICT C!SSG 
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Reviewed by 
Fred Dellar 

~ 

THE JAM: Absolute 
Be glnnen (Polydor) The 
preservative three prove how 
well read they are by coming up 
with a title nicked from an ace 
Colin Mcinnes novel. They also 
prove tha1 they've a collective 
ear for a good tune to tootle and a 
punchy brass line to help things 
stay <dive. And ii Paul Weller's 
lyrics won't see him installed as 
poet laureate during the next 
fortnight. they should at least 
help him grace the charts till his 
current supply of pocket money 
runs out. 

~ 
DEBBIE HAJIRY: The Jam 
Was Movln9 (Cbrysalls) A 
further Chic-bea1 ollering from 
the pierced-cheeked one·• solo 
album, with '78's leading Deb 
releaalng non-classified info 
about a CIA investiga1ion into 
pop-power, while Rodgers and 
Edwards organise a nifty cboogle 
of a backdrop. Confucius, be aay: 
"One time blonde with black 
music: roots probably won't end 
up In the red.• 

ORANGE JVICE: L,O.V.E . .. 
Love (Po1tcard) The Piela of 
the Popa celebrate their Polydor 
distribution deal by fashioning 
the moat commercial disc ever to 
caber-vault over Hadrian's Wall. 
Edwyn Collins handling the lead 
vocal in his usual 
will•he-or-won't·he·malce•lt 

manner, while Stax-Uke horns 
and aupersweet hctrmony vocals 
help form the wraparound. I don't 
know .. . I really don't know . . . 

THONPSOlf TWINS: Make 
B elieve IT Records) The 
Twins. all seven of 'em, emerge 
with a remixed track from their 
reoent album. However, the aong 
lacks real appeal and the Twins 
remain an outlit loaded with 
possibilities rather than one 
ready to deliver the goods a1 this 
point in time. Bush telegraph 
suggests that the band have 
what it takes to win through at 
live gigs. Unlortuna1ely they 
haven't yet taken it into the 
recording studios with tbeml 

FRED WEDLOCK: Job1worth 
(Rocke t) A lacklustre revival of 
Jeremy Taylors folk club 
favourite about petty 
officialdom. The original version 
came out yeors ago and remains 
much the funniest. 

GILLAN: Nls,htmare 
(Vir•lnl Colin Towns· pomp and 
circumstance keyboard work 
does much to disguise the fact 
that "Nightmare" la just another 
rill to hang a scream on. The 
reverse Is an original with the 
unoriginal title of "Bite The 
Bullet". Somebody really should 
clue our Ian up sometime! 

GAJIY U.S . BOlfDS: 11'1 Only 
Leve {EMI-Jla•.,I••> Bruce 
Springsteen'• favourite golden 
oldie returns to the '601 to check 
out o Beatles number of lesser 
known species. Vocally all is grit 
and guts, while Miami Steve's 
arrangement hoots not a little. 
But it still sounds like a stray 
track intent on searching for its 
parent album. 

ROD STEWAJIT: Tonls,bt I'm 
Yoar1 (Riva) Here's Rod cast as 
the Flying Scot, embarking on a 
frantic, keyboard-overlaid dash 
to throw himself into the arms of 
some apparently love-starved 
lass before moving on to do hi1 
next big favour tor a female 
admirer. Very contemporary, 
very chart-worthy. And very 
likely to get rtgbt up the noses of 
liberated women everywhere. 

HAIIBI AND THE DAKCE: 
L'lmas,• era ••• IVll'Sllnl A 
Greek from Liverpool and a title 
that's a right old load of garlic. 
But the whole thing sounds a lot 
better than it smells, thanks to 
myriad ayntb smatterings, guitar 
jangles and hlnkybutt bass 
noises filtering in and out from 
every direction while Hamb! 
obliges with a filtered vocal and 
drummer Les Hughea worke 
industriou.aly to keep everything 
opera1ional at dance floor level. 
Pretty unlikely. Pretty good. 

BUGGLES: I Am A Camera 
(Carrere) No longer Yes-men. 
Trevor Hom and GeoU Downes 
team up once more to revive the 

aounda tha1 made them league 
leaders back in '79. But will this 
particular shutter-release click 
for them? The answer's in the 
negative. 

ASSOCIATES: Me11a9e 
Ol>ll•a• Speecb (S ltaatlon 
2) A formula ao simple it hurts. 
as The Associates spin out 
eeemingly nonsensical lyrics in 
dramatic atyle over a rhythm line 
that clanks and squeaks 
unstoppably forward like an 
army of unoiled armour-plated 
lemmings on their way to the 
nearest clill edge. A great 
follow-up to "Kitchen Person". 

TELLO: Bo1tlcb (Do It) 
Second Do It releasos from the 
Swiaa electronic trio who are 
even better than Kraltwerk 
imagine they are. "Boatich". 
which features the bizarre vocal 
interjections of Dieter Maier, isn't 
Yollo at their most potent and it's 
"She's Got A Gun", the 
whi•tle-bappy B aide, that provos 
the better treat for aching 
lugholes. 

JIUJILOFGREN: Wls,bt 
Fa dei Away (MCA) Nils 
sounds both pretty powerful and 
powerfully pretty on the sort of 
song a love-1mitten Dylan might 
have given u1 in days gone by. U 
It doeon't take oil. Ian Birch 
auggeata MCA flip the disc and 
try their luck with Lol11ron'a 
inlectioua rendition of 
Lennon-McCartney's" Anytime At 
All". And, as usual. be makes 
good ■enae. 

HAIRCUT OWE HUJIDRED: 
Favoarlte Allu (Arllt•I 
Debut aingle that does for 
jazz.funk what tho Doxy's once 
did for R&B. Tho song's slight hut 
the mw,iciansbip is both 
impeccable and exciting. And. 
yea. dancing shoes are required. 

CHRON GER: Reality (Step 
Forward) An Indies chart 
pacemaker from tho Hitcbin 
high-flyers. Pure punk with a 
heritage you can trace right the 
way back to the Pistole' 
"Anarchy", tbia "Puppets of War" 
follow-up pana out aa a healthy 
dollop of heads-down rock, with 
even a strong book to call it• 
own. Jusl a mite more 
imaglna1ion and Chron Gen 
could well have delivered a 
clauic. Now ain't that a thought! 

JUNIOII: M-■ v .. .s To Say 
(Mercary) 
Man-obout•Phonogram Junior 
Giacombe oiler. hie donation to 

tho black Brit-funk market and 
really storm• in with a 
sell-penned song that comes on 
like hard-line Stevie Wonder. 
Could it happen? It could. And 
I'll be the guy in the front-row 
applauding. 

GREG LAKE: Lo• • Toa Too 
Nucb (Cbrylalls) Remember 
the Stones' greatest rill? Greg 
Lake does and uses it to emote 
about steppin' on blue suede 
shoes. among other things. It's 
only rock'n'roll and '!ain't bad. 
But '!ain't enough. 

THE HEADBUGERS: 
Stata1 Rock (Magnet ): THE 
WRIGHT ORCHESTRA: Oat 
01 The Bo• (Poly.Sor) Two 
more additions to the ceaseless 
flow of medley monsters - the 
pop world's answer to the trillids 
-with the Headbangera 
abamolessly otlerlng a quo-ta of 
Status Quotations and Tho 
Wright Orchestra mercilessly 
reminding us of "Knots Landing" 
and "Hart To Hart" in their tally 
of telly themes. Not so much a 
review - more of a public 
warning. 

SCREAMJlfG LORD SUTCH: 
All Black And Hairy (Ace ) 
The original nutty boy and 
would-be parliamentarian (on 
behalf of the Teenage Party) 
continues his long term rocking 
with lour !witty ditties of varying 
potential. Would you believe 
"Alley Oop" thinly disguised as 
"Jack The Ripper"? You would? 
Thon welcome to this particular 
padded celll 

LAKDSCAPE: Earopean 
Man (RCA) Third single from 
the ex-Ja=er's "From The Tea 
Rooma 01 Mars" album - and 
third choice is exactly what this 
particular usage of 1tudio current 
sounds likel U there·• one more 
track from the same album, we'll 
be sending Norman Bates round 
to Richard Burgess' shower-room! 

PABLO: Bo Mbanda (b land) 
Pleasant, rhythmic and genuine 
example of African hi11blile by an 
act hailing from Zaire. You've 
probably beard exactly the same 
sort of thing in a ecore of 
upper-class safari movies and I 
wouldn't normally mention the 
diac' • existence but for the fact 
tha1 my copy, a 12· edition, 
possesses a aileot r\1.11-in groove 
ol 26 aeconda duration- which 
au.rely muat constitute some sor1 
of recordJ 
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NEW SINGLE 

KEEP IT DARK 
TAKEN FRO,W THE ALBUM 'A BA CAB' 

7" (CB 391) CIW NAMINANU 
(PREVTOUSL}' UNRELEASED) 

12" (CB 391-12) CIW NAMINANU 
+ABACAB 

(LONG VERSION) 

j: 
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I I you ever imagined that all 
Ian clubs were mw:h the eame 
you were quite mllltaken. 

There'• 180 of them In the Smash 
Hits Fan Club Directory and 
many more that haven't 
registered, and they're quite a 
mixture. 

Some are for rock aim. and 
some aren't: actora, comedicma1 
ex•rock•■tar., dead rock star■, 
poets, lootballera, mu■ical 
movement• and diaco1 often 
have Ian clubs too, though 
aometimea they prefer ncunff 
like "Club Set", "Foundation", 
,. Appreciation Group'', "Anny" or 
even "Umbrella". 

Ho .. ever, they all ba-,e eome 
tbinga in common. Tber by to 
create interest In their artt.t(e) by 
giving out Information and/or 
photos, potler■, T-■hirta etc. Aud 
uaually they're not out to make a 
profit-as Debbie Sharpe ol a•-_.•• Aals' club told 
me, "Tbe only people wbo make 
money out of Ian club■ are the 
VAT men" -although !her may 
indirectlf help lo ~I record 
and ticket salea. 

An attempt to cover e-.ery kind ol 
Ian club "'ould (a) lall. (b) take 
month, and (c) bore everyone to 
teara. ao I dealt directly with just 
a donn well-choeen club■, Three 
-Tll•J••.lleayNu141and 
..... --.e-didn'tanawer 
mr letter■. Silting through the 
atuH the re■t of them MDI me I 
bad a lot ol lun (did you know 
that Benny Andersson's favourite 
food is Polynesian, and Deve 

titht Noise 
IN THIS WORLD 

The do-it-youraell 
approach. 

Wakeling likes collecting and 
varnishing seashells?) and 
singled out four clubs for special 
mention. 

The biggest of them, with 
11,000 members, is the ■1-•i. 
Intemalional Fan Club, which 
started up two years ago and ia 
run by Sara Worley. Like Iba 
rrc and..._ he clubs and 
111'9 Army, the Blondie club 
works ,rith a merchandising firm 
called Rock Inc, who print up 
the new1letter1 and other 
material. 

"We IHI•• can make club■ 
run efficiently," aaya Rock Inc's 
Paul Bertie, "without detracting 
from their per■onallty". 

Rock Inc'• material ia certainlr 
impn,11l-.e. The Blondie 
"'rnini•biog" and newaletter are 
glossy, profeaaional and packed 
with colour pictures. 

But they're also rather similar 
to the stuff Rock Inc proYidn for 
ita other cluba. The point is, I 
ou-. that as long aa you only 
belong to one Rock Inc club, you 
don't worry about the 
oimilarltln. For my money, 
howe-.er. the Blondie mag lo too 
4llck, and you don't get all tbert 
much loryour£3.50- no poater, 
for instance. 

It'• a far cry from Blondie'• 
amart graphic• lo the homely 
approach of Janet Johnson, 
preaident of the C:UH lliclaar,l 
Pan Club of London 11.nce April 
1979. 

Jernet, whoee club i• one ol 19 
Briliab brancbn of the Clill 
Richard Mo-.ement, charges 
£2.50 1ubacriplio11 for six i.uuH 
each of two oew■lettera, 
"'Viaions"', which ■be produeee 
berulf, and "Dynamite 
Intemationerl" (l kid you not) 
which lo done by the CRM. plua er 
club pen and badge. 

In atyle and layout the 
ne-letter■ are like a trpical 
lanaine-jolly, entbuaiaatic, er 
bit rough and ready. Janet, 
whoee catcbphraae I■ "CARRIE 
on Clillin' ", donn't oller CUii 
men:bcmdiae but abe edits er 
44-page Clill Annual and, aa ■be 
eaya, there'• a more Important 
aide to her work: "I bold two 
get-togetbero a year and other 
luDCtlona. and lunda raiNd at 
them are given lo charity and to 
Michael. an eight-year-old boy 
who baa meningitia." 

Many more aecretariea would 
like to follow Janel'• lead - ii 
OA!y they weren't ■truggling for 
eumTG! tbem■elvea. For the 



completely Independent fan club 
ii can be hard to moke endo 
meet. 

Marilyn Hebrides, MCretary ol 
TIie ■-Club, knowa that only 
too well. Her club got going laat 
11.muner and, despite a 
membetship of over a tbouaand, 
it'a been malting a steady lo ... 
"It's very hard work," IOJ• 
Marilyn, "and answering oil tbe 
letters can be quite boring - I 
get ten times aa many people 
wtltlng as actual applications for 
memherahip. • 

For the moment Tbe Beat are 
content to poy the club'• debto. 
and of all tbe clubs I heard from 
theirs offers the be•• vcdue !or 
money. 

For £2.50 o rear you get o 
poster-biography. pboto-Joct 
cards on each member of the 
group, a club badge ond four 
isauea of the newsletter "The 
Noloe In Thia World". Edited and 
molnly handwritten by Marilyn, 
it includff new,. lyric,,, loll of 
photos, compehtlona, leat11re1 
and articles by The Beat 
themaelvee. Unllke mony 
newsletters it baa a gteat aeuaa 
of humour. add to thla the kind of 
spirit that led the band to give 
ttery club member o pre-release I 
copy of ''Too Nice To Talk To" and ~ 
you bave an unusuolly 
impressive service. 

Also unueual, for different 
reasons, is Leae .,_.._,. club. 
lfe known as tbe Lene LoTicb 
Porty and the 
partygivedaecretary 11 Lene 
herself. She ond her 
boyfriend-guitarist Lee Chappell 
run the LLP double-handed 
hecauM Lene duapproves "quite 
t!Jnngly" of conventional fan 
cluba. 

"For a long time:· abe ec1y1, 
-,.. didn't hOT8 a Ion club, but 
there were just too mony letter■ 

asking !be some questions. 
We've bod other people working 
for us but we got some real 
nutters. people who jull weren't 
responsible." 

The Party began last year and 
coat■ only £2 to join. For that you 
get an outstandingly good poster 
(eenl. for once. in a cardboard 
lube), an excluaiff badge, a 
pereonally eigne<I pb.oto and four 
iNues of the newsletter ''Monkey 
Talk". Thick, amusing and 
■manly produced, "Monkey 
Tallr:" i• a fine achleV11ment, but 
one that Lene will hOTe trouble 
repeating. "I don't know bow 

long we can lr:eep ilgolng. ll 
takea up a lot of lime and loses a 
lot of money. In a DIY situation 
like thla, wtlllng and recording 
have bad to comefirot." 

So, are Jan clubs worth your time 
ond money? There'• no atrolgbt 
unswer. but it•• worth 
remembering certain things 
Firat, fan clubs are not ahopa. 
Molt of them deal with far 
smaller number, than any 1tore 
or mall-order firm. and they're 
therelore compan:rllvely 
expensive. 

You're paying for the feeling 

Lene Lovich, 

Thr" tan magatio•• from Rock Inc. 
Tb.• names and faces chang• but the 
format remain• th• IOln•. 
that you belong a, well aa the 
mcrterlal benefits. Olten you're 
also buying the right lo buy 
T-abirte. posters and soon. Three 
Ian mogo!lnee from Roclr: Inc. 
The names and face, change but 
the format remains the same 
Sometime■ this material ia 
excluaive, sometimea it'a cb&<Jp: 
but often it'a avoilcrhle elaewherv 
(through record &bops or the mall 
order odl In Smash Hits), ond the 
price may well be lower. Few 
clubs bring you special offers 
lilr:e The Boat's free single 
becauae they juat con'! afford it. 

The same is true of information 
- if you scour the new-a and 
feature pages oJ the muaic press 
you con find out just oa much 
about your favourite banda. 
(Whcrt you may mies, of courae. la 
vital information lilr:e the fact 
that Everett Morton likes 
dumplings.) But then Ian clubs 
do give you all the nows and 
Information in one pierce, and 
moat olao offer 'personal 
meatagee· from the atara 
themselves: beaidea, joining is a 
rtie4 woy of ebowino the bond 
what you think of them. 

In tho case of Adam And Tho 
Ants, it's also a way of laying 
your bands, or rather your nose, 
on the official club Antkercbi&f, 
which Adam and bi■ men will he 
pleased to hear baa won the 
mucb-COYeted Smash Hits Award 
for Moat Original Fan Club 
Product 011981. 

chairman of the Lene Lovich potty. 
and the official party card. 
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ALBUM ILPS 9680 
CASSETTE ICT 9680 

U20CTOBER 

NEW ALBUM 
PRODUCED BY STEVE LILLYWHITE 
AVAILABLE ON RECORD AND ON 1 + 1 CASSETTE 

GLORIA 
I FALL DOWN 

I THREW A BRICK 
THROUGH A WINDOW 

REJOICE 
FIRE 

TOMORROW 
OCTOBER 

WITH A SHOUT 
STRANGER IN 

A STRANGE LAND 
SCARLET 

IS THAT ALL? 





Cassecce offer llm,ced co one per hOusehold - ro qua//ly lo, your free 
cassene you must use the coupon pr,med below 

WHY NOT TRY US OUT BY ORDERING ONE OR MORE OF THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS FROM OUR LA TEST CATALOGUE 
* ADAM & THE ANTS - Prince Charming ONLY £3.70 
* U2 - October ONLY £3.85 (TAPE ONLY £3.25) 
* POLICE - Ghost In The Machine ONLY £3.85 * BOW WOW WOW - See Jungle See Jungle ONLY £3.50 
* JAPAN - Assemblage ONLY £3.85 
* MEATLOAF- DeadRinger ONLY£3.70 
* DURAN DURAN - Duran Duran ONLY £3.85 
* ANGELIC UPSTARTS - Live ONLY £3.10 
* AL TEAED IMAGES - Happy Birthday ONLY £3. 70 
* MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP - MSG ONLY £3.85 
All prices quoted apply to both LP and tape. If you order any ol Ille 
above please add 80p for postage on orders up 10 £10 In value. 
Orders of Cl O in value sent POST FREE. 

For every LP or tape you order from this advert we will send you 
an extra C40 blank cassette free of charge. I.E. Order 5 LP's or 
tapes and you get an extra 5 C40 blank cassettes completely 
FREE. 
Send 10:- RUSH RECORDS. DEPT SH2, UNIT 1A. 

AEDDICAP TRADING ESTATE. SUTTON COLDFIELD, 
WEST MIDLANDS 875 7BU 

FREE TAPES OFFEACLOSES31 / 12/81 & APPLIES TO UK 
RESIDENTS ONLY. 
You must use the coupon below 10 qualify for your 
free cassette ---------------Please send me yow latest ma,t or<ler catalogue 1oge1her 

I w,lh my free C40 blank casserte I enclose srampg 10 the value of 1 Sp 
I 10 cover posrage 

I NAME----------------

1 ADDRESS---------------

•----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I POSTCODE ________ ______ I 

LIMPORTANT.- PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY SH2 .J 

-------------------30 

GBBPMYELRAMBOBEBMD 
NA I OPO I NTGFTYAODEE 
I LRLBAN TIOTEFBEPPA 
DVAELAAERASAMPEOSY 
AIYCPYREWSOTECCIRE 
RNDAWOIAYLB CNNSUXS 
TSJTFGNDTNHIAADEEF 
ATASNYOAOELINNMIOX 
MADEEAELMLLEAEVARO 
RRRIDMROMUGIRAMSDV 
ATAALEDUJANCDORSTA 
NSMNIECYDDDYTSAOSR 
AUADWXCNRNANRAYLOT 
ODTUMSBOARAEEADGJL 
JRININDYMMTRHSGIAU 
TASAKUENASOTURSHCL 
OTGAMLMDIMARNDOSKT 
SSSRDAOSBMITNIKTSA 
INMOEGRLUOEKAROCOE 
SIGXFEIARAOLANEPNM 
EVIDTTMKNAHPPEGDSU 
NLONZICLKASUDMSEOJ 
EAIPSIUEYENOALIOLM 
GOANUJNALDMAIBUSFS 
PJRQXARMOLPEBBYJAT 







►► SEE JUNGLE! SEE JUNGLE! GOJOINYOUR 
GANG YEAH, CITY ALL OVER! GO APE CRAZY! 

IEWSINaE 

AND THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR IT, .... C ~~~"' C~~~"' 
c~~~"'aowwowwow wowwowwow c~~~"' 
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IJP 
TOPJO - Cauette 
Cenffa · Abac.b £3.99 U.49 
Meat Lo.al .Deadrl:nge.r, __ ,_, ____ _ ..... £4-29 £4,49 
Rolbng &on .. ;'h.ttooYou £4.4.9 14.4.9 
UltHVOX : Rage u, Eden 14.29 £4,U 
Cllttlbclwd . Wired for Sou.nd .................... £4,49 £4,U 
Sulun' Stevens ·Shaky·····-·····-··-···········-····-·······- £4,49 £4.49 
Joan Armatrading : Walk Underl,addei•.-·~ _,.,.,. £4,2' £4,4,t 
ELO :Time .,.,_ . ., ____ £3.99 £4.49 
He.wenl7 ·PenthouseallldPavement ··--·--·· £4.49 £4.49 

New Releases 
Pobeo :Chost tn the Machme.,.,_,,_,., ... ,_,. £3.99 H .49 
S.xon .Denim& Lealher £3.99 u .u 
No-tU1•Nme 
O"Cloek News ·Hedgehog Sandwich 14.29 H.49 
Stray Cats :CoMaB.all 14.29 t4.49 
John Foxx TbeOarden ....... , .. U.49 £3.49• 
Madnen £4.29 £4.49 
•t.llMl<l~cllly 

As records go up the charts, down comes the price. 
We slash the prices of all the 'lbp 30 albums as soon as they 
enter the chart. And as long as they stick in there, the price 
will slay low. 

We~e also chopping large chunks out of the prices of 
many new releases. So 'Queen's Greatest Hits: 'The Best of 
Blondie' and 'Oare' by the Human League, will soon be 
available at rock bottom prices. 

So gel down to your local W.H.Smith and pick up some 
high fiying albums at low Dying prices. 

l)f)ll7N 
W;I~M.!J=r!J ~ 



ELVIS COSTELLO and the ATTRA~11JNS 
GOOD VEAR FOR E RQ ES 

EWSINGLE 

ST 

I can hardl e r Ille.• ollipstick 
O~cigarette,f!1 i e ashtray 

But au~ yqur tip• NHCI thj,m hi you d L i~11'e ~o ?;,:'., 
Or lhe1• pnJl~ on I htlf• e cup collie 

Thal you 11!\'.mjd aEdldn't dri!'k 
B~t leastyoumo t wanteq it 

That's so m~ch more,th I c n HY for e 

• 
Whata9C101w• forlhe~s 
Many bicloms '\;11 linger re 

The ,_n i!oukht.ind anorher m g 
FJn'IY I don't even c,re 

Al yo~_turn to walk •'"lay 
stha ~or behi,id you CIOf&S 
:nie iv · g have to ,av 

It's eana od r~tharoaes 

f',fterthreeful yaJ ofmarriage 
It's I e first lime ihat you liayen't made the l!ed 

I guess the reasqn -•'II nottell!jng 
Tf>ere's sb l1n1e left to ,jay we ~-•t aaid 

While a millipn thou~~ts go racing through my "lind 
I find I h~'taaid •-rd 

A dfrom e bedroorritha JalJl)llar::f:nd 
Our o e t:iaby's,ctying gcl89 un ard 

e rus 

Wor~an mu lcbyJerl_l~nut 
Reproduoed by IMl'f!llsalon Valenti~ M11sic Group Ltd 

On !'-Beat Records 

MICJE 
AFRAID OF MICE 
on tour with the Polecats 
SEPT 
30th - READING. UNIVERSITY 
OCT 
I st - SWANSEA, UNIVERSITY 
2nd - ABERDEEN, UNIVERSITY 
3rd - CARDIFF, UNIVERSITY 
6ch - BRISTOL, POLYTECHNIC 
7th - SOLITI-IAMPTON, llNIVEIISITY 
&h - WARWICK, UNIVERSITY 
9ch - TRENT, POLYTECHNIC 

10th -LONDON, RAINBOW 
(supporting Aftel the Fire) 
14,h - F.AST ANGLIA, UNIVERSITY 
15th - HULL. UNIVERSITY 
16th - NEWCASTLE.POLYTECHNIC 
17th - STRATHCLYDE, UNIVERSITY 
18,h - ST. ANDREWS, UNIVERSITY 
l'hh - ~,/RUNG, UNIVERSITY 
2 ht - SHEFFIELD, UNIVERSITY 
22nd - KEELE. UNIVERSITY 
23rd - ASTON, UNIVERSrrY 
2•/rh - LOUGHBOROUGH, UNIVERSITY 
30th - LIVERPOOL, WAREHOUSE 

~ CHARISMA RECORDS 'j: 
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Smash Hits Letters 
52-55 Camaby Street London WI V !Pf' 
£5 record token for most wonderful letter. 

FROM "THE Gospel According to 
St. Hepworth'-, Ch. I..,., 1-14, 
brought to you by Andrew S . 
Darley. 

I. And The Lord came to ASD in 
a Maths lesson, and said 

2. "Oh, woe!" and ASD said 
3. "I know. I'll nevergetthe 

hang of this maths!" 
4. And The Lord said. "No, 

worse!" 
5. "What?" exclalmed ASD. 
6. "The blessed rag that thou 

carrieth within your case .. . " 
7. "What about it?" asked ASD. 
- . "It hath sinned," replied The 

Lord. 
9. "Troth! Why? What? Where? 

How?" 
IO. "Page 13, Issue September 

17," answered The Lord. and 
made way for the maths teacher. 

11 . Loter. ASD did inspect Page 
13 and saw a horrendous sight. 

12. "Oh, no!" sayeth be, 
shielding his eyes. "How could 
they?" 

13. And he did vow to stop 
buying the rag for a year and o 
day. But then be did see promise 
of a Human League feoture. 

14. And he d id change his 
mind. 

But I still haven't forgotten ... 
The Great Medley Ma&&acrell 
ASD(tbe omnipresent), Hitchin. 

CAN YOU integrate 4x I ? 
x3 

A Japagar Ian. Redcar. 

So are you. 

THE LARGEST balloon release on 
record bas been one of 100,250 
helium balloons at Llanigranog, 
Dyled, Wales, on 8-I0th 
September 1975. 
Yours, Steppin'Out, Glasgow. 
P.S. I like The Who and Bob 
Dylan and Deep Purple are good. 

One more loony and I'm off. 

DEAR WONDERFUL people who 
write milllons oi angry letters to 
Smash Hits, some of which are 
very funny, especially the one 
tram "Big Kiss, Tim", 

What does it matter anyway? 

Who could possibly get annoyed 
about The New Romantics? I am 
not One Of Them but I'd give 
them a big gold star for being 
"The Least Obnoxious Trend For 
A Long Time". 

Obviously these things come 
and go, My on)y regrets are for 
The Punks who had such pretty 
hoir! 

Something of a philosopher, 
eh? Why worry? "Tomonow" Is 
an illusion caused by lack of 
lore-thought, and "Yesterday" is 
an illusion caused by Paul 
McCartney. 
Dust O'Dusl, Scridge/and. 

I'll make a note of that. 

DO MY eyes deceive me? 
Someone is blatantly and 
unashamedly PRAISING Gary 
Numan!? Come, come - it's just 
not the "done thing"l 

I refer, of course, to the review 
of "Dance" by the 
aforementioned megastar. I must 
admit suspicions entered my 
mind when faced with such a 
rare and enthusiastic appraisal 
of Numan. Could ii be a Smash 
Hits ploy to keep bis fans quiet? 

But no. This Johnny Black 
strikes me os o einoere sort of 
chap. In fact I'm so impressed 
with the piece he penned, I'm 
nominating him for the Smash 
Hits Readers' "For He's A Jolly 
Good Fellow" award. This man 
could go far. 
Gilles de Rais. 

And you're not alone , .. 

GIVE HIM c, Knighthood, OBE, 
MBE, GCVO, KGB, DSO, OMD, 
DBE. PC, VC - anything you con 
lay your grubby little hands on! 

Who, you eagerly ask? Johnny 
Black, for a good review of Gary 
Numan. 
Karen, who saw Gary Numan of/ 
at Heath,ow Airport. 

WHAT ARE you trying to do? 
Show up the other music papers 
as the biased rubbish they really 
are, or lull us Numanoids into a 
fal.se sense of security? 

Whatever it is, keep it up, 
Johnny, as I think you're 

•mashing. (Hepworth, take note 
of a real reviewer). 
A Humanoid, Dunmuny, Belfast. 

And all thoH 'a9aln1t' ... 

I HOPE you are all sitting 
comfortably because I'm about to 
tell you a little story. 

Once upon a time there was 
this shy little chap in Wraysbury 
who wanted to be a star from a 
very early age. He was very 
lucky because a record company 
saw be had potential and 
released some of his singles. 
Eventually he did become a star 
and many people grew to like 
him because he seemed such a 
down-to-earth sort of person, 
forever stating in interviews that 
he wasn't going to let success go 
to his head unlike other stars. 

However. after having a long 
string of sell-out tours all over 
the world, he decided he was 
bored, so he had a couple of 
concerts at Wembley and 
announced that he would never 
tour again. Many people cried, 
but he said he wasn't bothered 
becc,use he said he didn't owe 
his fans anything. He took all his 
money and disappeared for o few 
months. 

While he was away, a great 
change was coming over him. He 
began. for the first time, to brag 
about all the money he had made 
whenever he could, and what he 
spent it on. He also bragged 
about hi• love life. It may have 
boosted his ego but, without 
realising It, he was slowly 
becoming another of the 
"untouchables", a late befalling 
many of the stars of today. 

You said you didn't owe us 
anything, Gary. Well. you're 
wrong. If we hadn't bought your 
records and made you a star, no 
woman would have looked twice 
at you. And where would you 
have got the money to go out to 
all these posh clubs ond meet all 
these .. girlfriends .. you are so 
frequently mentioning? 

On the other hand, If you 
hadn't made any records. I'm 
sure one hell of a lot of people 
would have been saved from a 
lot of heartache. 
"J09(r', a fan who is.seriously 
<:onsjdering di.scontinuJng her 
membership, Tap/ow. 

Stay In the fan club, " 1090", 
or move on elaewhere, lnat 
there's not much point In 
alttlnr on the fence. He'a 
e njoying hit part ol the 
barraln (fame, money, 
whatever), and 7011 m.mt, at 
some time, have enjoyed 
youn (the lfaman records 
you have bought). So, has It 
au been heartache? Lile 
could be won• - yoa could 
be making "medley" 
recorda(JI. 

DEAR SIR, 
When I read my daughter's 

"Smash Hits" last Friday, I was 
amened at the apparent allluent 
inanity of people buying (?) 
records to destroy ("medley'' 

records, that is - September 17 
i11ue). 

However, on Saturday I was In 
a local department store and was 
subjected to this form of 
hideousness. This was a 
classical "medley", and it was 
horrifying to hear Bach's "Air On 
AG-String" run into Weber's 
"Ave Maria" and later an 
orchestrated version of o 
delightful Bach Suite and a 
Mozart clarinet work. 

My daughter tells me that The 
Beatles and The Beach Boys have 
met a similar late. Moy I never 
heartheml 

Are these records for 
masochists or are they meant to 
reduce ordinary people to 
feelings of vandalism and 
violence? 
A worried parent, 
West Midlands. 

I WANNA tell you a story. Ready? 
Right. 

Soul-des1roying medleymania 
(dead/you• m~dleyous) has 
driven the few intelligent 
humanoids in Britain to a 
now.derelict music studio. Garlic 
and Max Bygraves records veil 
all doorways to ward off the 
medleyist, but irs only o matter 
of time before an attack. 

Spirits in the camp are low and 
we've not much oocoa either. 

"II Kelly Marie makes 'one' it 
could be the end. Gang," Terry 
Hall says. "Don't think she·s had 
onough hitc, To) old pal," l r•ply. 

·-ru drink to that," grins our 
own Pete Silverton. 

We are suddenly aware of a 
familiar monotonous 
hand-clapping, swiftly followed 
by a shrill wail (defined as 
"singing"). 

"To the Anti-Medley Armoury. 
chaps!" cries Suggsy, and we 
a.rm ourselves with Gideo 
grenades. Anti-Lobo spray. 
Startrar stenguns and the 
lethal-but-effective Star Sound 
nerve gas. The creme d~ la c1eme 
being the Royal Philc,lomic 
Bouncing Bomb, kept as a last 
resort. 

"Don't shoot until you see the 
whites of their eyes," orders 
Adam (our hero). 

Flna)ly the Max records are 
shattered and defence force is 
weakened as the full horror and 
torment is thrown before us. 

THE END. 
Ikbbie Edwaids, 
Wc,Jton-On-The-Na.e. 
P.S. The full story in book form, 
entllled "Gold Medleyists, Past 
And Present", will be available 
next month and burned on sight. 

Can't wall, In lacl, 10 moved 
amt by tllls 4anreroualy 
accurate vlalon of OIU' flrht 
a9aln1t The Common Evil 
(or Jaap, ao Illa mates call 
lllm) that "a little 
somethinr" la Ill the post, A 
leatlve freebie £5 RECORD 
TOKE•. to be moro preclae. 
Yalld for all known LP• 
(lncladJng Ma• Byrra•ea). 
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BEING A very intelligent, witty, 
bright and modest person, I have 
been noticing that all Mesars 
Spandau Ballet's records have 
the same B-side as A-side, but 
recorded instrumentally. The 
only one that wasn't was 
"Musclebound", 

Now, I like Spandau Ballet, but 
I'm glad I didn't buy all their 
singles. When you pay your 
money. surely you expect to get a 
decent B-slde as well as A-side? 

Also I've heard that Beggar & 
Co's "Mule (Chant No. 2)" is the 
same. You know -A-side, "Is It 
Catching?"; B,side, "ls It 
Catching Without Words?" 
A No/ans, Lena Martell and St. 
Winifred's Sobool Cbolr freak. 

P.S. I just love Max Bygraves (tee 
heel). 

If ••at's catching w e're in 
■eriou trouble. 

I THINK it's about time that 
Spandau Ballet stopped 
behaving in such a superior 
manner. They are, after all, mere 
mortals. 

To hecn them talk makes you 
feel grateful that at least you can 
see them on TOTP and - as 
regards them appearing live 
anywhere that under-18' s can get 
in -well. not a chance. 

Spandau Ballet have become 
too aloof from all otber futurists, 
New Romantics, etc., and 
obviously feel they are too good 
to be asaociated with other 
band•. Could Spandau Ballet 
possibly start behaving like a 
normal group Instead of five 
men(?) whose egos wlll soon rise 
above their musical ability? 
A Teazdrop fanatic, Hounslow. 

111 ••k them. 

THE ANTS were sitting around 
talking about money matters ... 
Gary Tibbs: I'm getting a bit 
short of money. We'll have to do 
something. 
Marco: We could re-release 
"Antmusic" or "Stand And 
Deliver", couldn't we? 
Merrick: Why don't we re-release 
one of the older singles like "Red 
Scab"? Might get us more money. 
Adam: No. it would ruin our new 
image. We can't show our 
frilly-bloused fans that we're 
really punks, can we? No, we'll 
have to put out a new single 
which means 111 have to have a 
new image. You lot stay here and 
have another drink while I go 
and write it. 

What I'm saying is that "Prince 
Charming" sold on the name of 

the group and not its qu'llity as 
a single, 'cos it's ru.bbi1h. 

Adam's images are so false 
that he can't expand on them. If 
you aak me. Adom's trying to 
copy Bowle who bad, and still 
hos, a lot of images. But Bowie's 
a geniia. a far cry from Adam 
who iJl no better than Lady Di in 
her knickerbockers and frilly 
blouse. 
Moira Parsons. Gravesend. 

Bet yoa'd Uke Adcm even 
less II he !Nrdn't chcn9ed Ids 

Im••·· 
PLEASE. PLEASE c6uld you print 
a plctur& of S\ik as I'm dying to 
see w hat Midge Ure loon like 
without his sideboaids and 
moustache. 
A slightly d&voled lflt,avo,r fan 
who can'! waif until October. 

We ccn 90 oae better! Here 
he Is la tbe days of Id■ 
p....SIIJ& oatflt, S.lvctioa -
Rollen-style IHlrDet, kipper 
tie, the works. Roll oa the 
al .. '70. rnlvcl. ell? 

MOST PEOPLE have their own 
opinions and ideas about the 
way they want to dress and the 
kind of music they want to listen 
to. Why can't we iu•t let people 
be who or what they wont to be 
without slagging them off just 
because they're different? 

So whot i.f some ore punlcs and 
some are New Romantics? So 
what if some are black and some 
are white? Teenagers don't 
notice 'people' anymore; they 
notice labels. Do young people 
fight because they bate each 
other personally? No, they fight 
because Ibey bate each other's 
labels. 

Live and let live, be you 
skinhead, rocker, homosexuol or 
Abba fan. We're all PEOPLE. 
aren't we? 
A d:o and futurist fan, Sbftffield 

True, bat if everyone 
tbo119hl like that we 
woalda't la■v• much of a 
Letters pa9e, now wollld 
we? 

I LIKE The Nolons. I like The 
Nolans. I like The Nolana. 

My God! What am I saying? 
John Ca••on, Clapton. 

Doesn't be.,. repe11da9, I'm 
cfrclid. 

IT SEEMS these days to be a 
"stud" one must also belong to a 
"cult" of some form. 

Me, I like most music, wear o 
belt and olways walk up stairs 
two at a time. 

Does anyone think I already 
amo"stud"? 
The mo•t ignorant, eultle•• 
peaon in Asblotd. 

Scdly 11ot, l9 old pcl. I ased 
to chew tobccco c11d drew 
lcttoos • • my • rm with • 
blro end dlJJ poople kicked 
scad In my Lacozadef II'• 
apldU ell tbe wcy. 

I'M WRITING on behaU of 
Individuals. It's every person's 
privilege to dress how he or she 
wishes. Therefore, would the ree1 
of the narrow,minded lot cease 
their repetitive boring moaning 
regarding clothes and, in 
particular, the male part of the 
population who prefer to wear 
molce-up. 

II a mole person wishes to 
wear malce,.up. then it's his 
business. Some of the more 
"butch males" and some females 
are under the impres.sion that in 
order to prove you are of the mole 
species you must have muac:le& 
the size of bull-dozers and look 
like Desperate Dan. Wake upl 

It'• about time society learnt to 
accept changes. judge people by 
their personalities and abilities 
and not by their appearances 
and stop discriminating between 
males and females. After all, 
we're supposed to be equal now! 
Chm Demaine {Mi .. /, Leed•. 

Tell lg qulclll, belore he doe■ 
hlna■elf -laJaryl 

DEAR PROF. Smash Hits, 
It has come lo my attention that 

the vast majority of today's pop 
stara featured in your magazine 
have a poor acodemic record. 
The miaical celebrities' 
"Personal Files" almost 
invariably show that the high 
spots oJ education are failing 
exams, leaving school early for 
disreputable behaviour, etc. 

I have determined three 
possible reasons for this:-

1) Pop Stars are mentally 
deficient. 

2) At an early age they alreody 
knew they were destined for 
stardom and concentrcrted their 
ellorts on this pursuit. 

3) The time has arrived where 
today's cosmopolitan society, 
rising in steps from the age of the 
Egyptians and the Renaissance, 
is now falling again. Music 
reflects this and now has a 
premonition of death. It ia 
starting to shudder and briefly 
swell into some grotesque 
parody of itself and, alter its lost 
gasp, it will shrink and perhaps 
rise again in another form. 
Carl Sagan. Cardi/{, 
P.S. I've kissed Kim Wilde and 
think German pop mags are 
good. 

Yoa'r• joldn9, surely, (The 
bit cboat Kia WUde, I 
mecnl) 
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At these price~ there's no 
· .:.._ compet1t1on ~-:_ 

but our own. --
TDK triple cassette packs are better buys than ever ---

at W.H.Smith. · ©@©>@ 
For starters you save 76p* on the D-C90 packs and 90p* 

on the AD-C90 packs. 
And there's also the chance for you to enter the 

exciting W.H .Smith competition ( details on our special 
competition packs). 

There's£3,000 in W.H.Smith Travel Vouchers to be 
won. So the lucky winners can choose from our vast range 
of holidays. 

Even if you don't win the competition, you're already 
onto a winner on price. 

*Based on the price oflhree cassenes pur~hased separately. 

I!::! [-f l Prices oorreet at time of going 10 press. Subject 10 availab1lit)'. while ,10cks of spec,al pack, IJ>t "here )OU sec th,s sign. 0 
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Limited edition collectors it:em. 
A unique audio biography. 

THE JOURNEY STORY 
Featured on the 12"single 

Who's Crying Now• 
(full length version from the No. I US. album 'Escape) . . . 

~J-
S JOURNEY) 0 .. , __ _,_ 

I I 
I I 
I < 
r 

• I 
Albumo CBS8508 

5.,gle, 12"C8S A 13 1467 

J 
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. ACROSS 
I The hi-fidelity Cliff Richard? 

(5,3,5) 
6 A Pretender(but not one of 

Chrissie'•!) 
8 Heaven 17 45(4,2,3) 
9 Veteran rockabUly combo, 

strike a light guv an' all 
that. .. 

II Loi Creme'• other ball (5,6) 
12 Bowie song which be 

co-wrote with Jolu) Lennon 
14 & 33 Long-running US TV 

aeries 
IS Bc.32 FoUow up to ''Throw 

Away The Key" (2,4,2.7) 
18 Used to be a Towist, now 

shes a Ewhythmic ( That's 
easy loryou to,ay-Ed) 
(5,6) 

19 CruclaV-/Degrees (one 
word. two groups) 

20 Tum o disc? 
23 Jake of SLf' or Pete of Dead 

or Alive 
24 Country & Western toy'?l 
25 Talkover kind of 'singing' 

currently in vogue 
27 Mackay of Roxy 
30 Robert Zimmerman aa be' s 

hotter known (3,S) 
32 See IS across 
33 See 14 across 
34 Seel?down 
35 & 23 down Dei.rdre's old man 

(yeah. tbot Deirdre!) 

AKSWERSOK 
PAGE 49 

DOWN 
I Joan Annatradlng' • got no 

worrieal (2,5) 
3 Way a dud olngletalla? 
4 Hea-.y rock outfit formed by 

bitching the end ol a train 
onto a third ol Bow Wow 
Wow (clenr one thl,I) 

S & 22 Roxy Music bit ofreoent 
times 

7 Another heavy rock 
outfit . . . Mrs Thatcher'• 
lovourite? (4,6) 

9 Brother ol Stewart, manager 
ol The Police (5,8) 

10 "Sona And Fascination" 
band(6,5) 

13 Madnesa have heard 
enough ... (4,2) 

14 .. . Ottawan want 
volunteeral (5,2) 

16 See29down 
17 & 34 lmaglnation jw,I can't 

find that lasting, and 
meoninglul. 
relationship ... (2,3,3,2,4) 

20 Basil's missus (-,.ab, tbat 
Baaill) 

21 Record label usually 
ourrounded by water! 

22 SeeSdown 
23 See 35 acrosa 
26 Plant or Palmer 
28 Bodie'• partner (yeoh. tbot 

Bodie - wanna make 
something of ill) 

29 & 16 down. No fun at this 
rfflautanl, that's for aurel 

31 'Walking On Thin Ice" waa 
a bit for her 
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OCT 22nd REAOIIV; I: Nt\' ERSl f\ 
OCT 2.lrd SIIF.FFIEI.O J. \' CEL:~1 
OCT 24th '/ORI\ ICH Ui'>IVEKSITY 

OF EAST A:-(GLJA 

;-
,. OCT 25th Gl 11,J)fOKOCl\'IC IIAIJ. 

OCT 27th RIRMl'IGHAM l.0CAR1'0 

~DEBBIE 
HH~R~yourNomW1 
calendar offer 

Shes a stunne,-and you'll get 
13 glamorous paster size 
(16 ~· x II 1·,") colour p.n•uPS in the 
1982 OFFICIAL DEBBIE CALENDAR 
Don I miss your chance of an excit ng 
ghmpse of Debbie each day cf the yea, 
Order yours now• 
f1ll 1n coupon and send 

Add .[lfor each calendar ' t P&P& 1' 1· 
for O'verseas orders 
line ud1ng Southern Ireland) 
to Department Debbie. 

Danilo Printing Ltd. 
41A3 Bath Street. London ECI 

Dehve,y w1th1n 28 days 
Also available 1n good re-cord stores 
Trade enqu,n<?S welcome -------Name 
Address _________________ _ 

Quant,ty ____ _ 

Bl , CAPlfALS PLlASl Res No 12'72Q2 

O,. nmer I Ornb~ D.s11 P1,·11 ;Ltd,,!! 438.i:Jt,Stn:>P' LondoflECI 
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b Top Raak to Studio 
, From Bu,nU\g :1'don•' 
-Boyl. ttC'<I.D 





MADNI:ss CV NEW L.P. 
llLYINSANE rrs MADNESS, rr~=zsEEZ 39 ,omY £3.9') NEW LP '7" SEEZ 39, C 

NE'W SINGLE OUT NO'W "SHUT vP'' Bc,y 12' 
B-SIDt: OlliER WISE UN.AV .AJ1..&Bu: LE 

EDITION U"' ~G SOON UMJT£D ON nu; NEW COMING OP TllACKS SOT · 
lNCLUDl!'iG 1 

S££ 11a IU.nNE5& nu.. TA&Jt lT 011. LU, VE IT' l'A 'I 
lltAo 11:fE OFFICIAL lllUtTr El[M JIOOK (ITV B0ok$, U.151 
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MINIHI-FI 

& 50 AUTOGRAPHED HUMAN LEAGUE ALBUMS 
DARE 

receiving an autographed 
copy of the new ff-•• 
Leap• album "Dare", 
featuring such gems as 
"Sound Of The Crowd", ''Love 
Action", "Open Your Heart" 
and numerous others. 

Interested? Course you are. 
OK, well squint in the 

l 
___________ _. direction of the questions 

below. all of which can be 

Fed up witb sound equipment 
that dominates a room? Tired 
of gelling tangled up in 
trailing wires and cables? Is 
your record player taking up 
your living space? Tben we 
have what you're looking for 
-a miniaturised hi-fi set. 

Small and neat enougb to 
be tucked away under the 
telly or bidden away on a 
bookshelf and yet capable. 
with its 2S watts per channel, 
3 band tuner, metal 
compatible cassette deck and 
mini-speakers, capable of 
filling even the largest room 
with sweet noise. Anyway, 
that's for the lucky winner of 
this here competition to flnd 
out for themselves. 

Not that the fifty runners-up 
have got much to mope 
about, seeing as they'll be 

answered with reference to 
Human League History (and if 
you inspected the last issue 
you should be well clued up 
on all tha1). 

Write the correct answers 
in the coupon provided. 
I, The Human League were 
formed in which city? Was it: 
a) Bradford; b) Manchester; c) 
Sheffield; d) Edinburgh? 
2. In 1980 they recorded an 
old G<nyGl!tter song. Was it: 
a) Rock And Roll Part II; b) 
Leader Of The Gang; c) I 
Love, You Love. Me Love? 
3. The latest Human League 
recruit, Jo Callis, was 
formerly with which band? 
Was it: a) Simple Minds; b) 
Orange Juice; c) The Rezillos? 
4. Susanne and Joanne were 
discovered by Phil Oakey 
while they were: a) 
rollerska1ing; b) disco 

CROSSWORD 
ANSWERS !FROM PAGE 431 

ACROSS: 1 "Wired For Sotmd' ; 6 Alv,n 
ISlnrdust); 8 .. Play To Win", 9 
M'31ChboJ<; 11 Kevin Godley, 1' "fame", 
14H3p:,y ;1S"SoThi!lls '";18 
Annie Leflnow; 19 Thre-e {Cruc,al Thrc-e 
an.d Three Degrees); 20 Spin. 23 Burns; 
24 Dolly (Partoo); 25 Rnp; 27 Andy; 30 
Bo·b()yi11n; 32" Romanoe"; 33 
Days. :M " Out Ot Lovo"; 3S Ken 

DOWN: 2 'Tm lucky"', 3 Flop; 4 
Rainbow (t-RAJN BOW WCYW Wow), S 
··oancc "; 7 Iron Maiden. 9 Miies 
Copetand; 10Simpl• Minds. 13 "'St)ut 
Up", 14Handi;Up"; 16Caf•: 17"!n 
And ": 20 Sybil (F1wltyl: 211,land; 
22" Away·_ 23Barlow: 26 Rob.ir1; 
78 Doyle; 29 Sad; 31 Yoko tOnof 

dancing; c) singing in the 
school choir? 

When you've dealt with 
those four questions we want 
you to complete the following 
sentence, "I desperately need 
a mini hi-Ii because ... ", 
using no more than twelve 
words, and then post your 
completed coupon to Smash 
Hits Mini HI-Fi Competition, 
14 Holkham Road, Orton 
Southgate, Peterborough PE2 
0UF to arrive on or before 
October 28th. That's the day 
we sort out the best SI entries 
and award the goodies. Go to 
it. 

~--------------------1 1 I . 2 ; 
l 3 I 
1 . I 
= I desperately need e mini hi-fi because = 
·------------• •~me I •------------. 
• ~~ I 

= I --------------------· 
COMPETITION 

WINNERS 
800.S GALORE COMPnmON. u .... $'9t 17): .. ,, •• , ••• w,n w ... : l•J Qa,id hwie 
(Oa-rid Jo111H); tt,t St.en $trange ($ttvt H1ttlfttttt1I: {e) leau11y U11t Kihnitpttf), Book 
ptbts 90 to: 
Jul!t Coshnt, !,SWIC~. Ma1thM Pr.or, Norwich Unds&Y 8,1ler. H~c$0Wtfl, liH SPl!II\ 8irinJ11~8''ll. 
St.!ldtltlnde,tull, Ort0", Grtf'llf Fe-r9m,11,. fattMm. ltn Co11'W1Y Kt"1. Mtty C1rvey. to Cort., Gtorgil'II 
c~, So11,111ml, lrat,ey S111ilfl. EM,9'd 

GARY NUMAN COMPETrTION Uu111 Stpt 111; conKI 1n1wtrs wtre: Pie A (19'0); Pie B 
(197'); Pie C t1tn): Pie, 0 (1979); Pie E (1971). 25 wi111tt1 rtctin H111raptlt:d copies ol 
"Dance": 
Tine Wc>ollt-!'I, W~tl'leinpton.; f PttOft., S,o,t1efla.'ttn. J Gvnn.. Chtlms•o•d; Shf'lle't Wa-rneby, U(!d~n: 0 
Mc(i.1e9or, Ntwte!tl .. t.JpOl'l' lyn.t; t MtM hi\ Gl11gow, T Aoper. Alfnffllote, P Ja,nes,. Htreford; 8 
Yo11no, flh1tlkltv, W«.tdy ._.,,.,, Stad.POC'I. S Bolton. Orlotd Dy ht1ll'li!'l. Manchetter, Adam ltoNrd. 
Albton•Undlf·lynae. A. Selk'lens, t..t,1to11 Mowbray, len Huakinson. W.iertord. C PiAnfl'lglO!'I. Ctt.,hwit: M 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

GENIUS OF LOVE 
TOM TOM CLUB 

THEIR NEW SINGLE TAKEN FROM THE ALBUM ''TOM TOM CLUB'' 

Em scot 

lg ,. 
' :II J • T I T u u i ! 

What you gonna do when you &et out of Jail 

I II I 
What do 

I T u r 1r I I T 
8 

If J I 
you con • Ii· der run, fun naru- ra1 fun. rm 1on-na have some fun. 

VERSE G Em G Em 

~• Ir ,I J 14 
I. rm in bea ven 
2. He'll take 
G 

my ___ arm 

Em 

BJJJJ1J 4' ., ), 
there's no be· gin •ning. and there is 
it is one time th.at rm glad rm noc 

&J 
no end._ 
a man. _ 

VERSE 

II= .I J 14,zdj J 
I'm in hea ven 

No one can ___ sing 

., > B ; J ? ,J. I J O 07 
Clin-to~ mu-sic- ia.n1aich as Boot - 'Y CoU - in;::_ 
W1il • in and sltank - in' to Bob Mu - ley _ 

Syntht;) 

II= 51 , 

VERSE 

4• .I J I J. .g J I I ., 
All that week end 

th J 3 J J I J J J 
hav • ing him hold me in his wann arms 

1 

V J ; J i, 
with- my boy • friend 
when_ we•re walk • ing 
G 

! ➔ J1 R j j j j 
Ti.mt l:s • n't pre-sent in that 
FeeisliJ<e I'm dream-ing. but I'm 

, 1, em u J 
with- the ma • ven 
quite- like Smo -key 

jl .j J J Ll 
mi\' laugh-ang boy . rrleiia.. 
io ·• in.g and rode . ing_ 
Em 

1J n J = 
, 

di men-sion,-
not sleep· Lil$,-

I , ) J J J n 
of funk mu• ta . tion 

Smo-key Rob• in son 

0 BJ 
raise ex• pee- ta •lions to a new 
rea-pe's c.x-pand-ing with Sly 

ln • ten • tioii."_ 
and Rob bie._ 

Em 

) J J j J I., j J J J J J ,..___, 
boy [riencl was miss: • ina, I ... ~ am miss . mg_ ,, $ J J J J J 1J n -

we went in - sa.ne when we took co• caine.. 

Stepping in a rhy•lh.m to a Kur 4 us blow who needs to tbin.k: when your f"cetjust go 

I' r r T I! I I I Ii TTT' !Di 
bi"1t·ti-hi and a hi1>l·ti-ho whoneed1tolhink when your feet just go, who needs to think when your feet just go. 

I() VERSE 

J I J J I •I 
• J Ir J\ J J 

II 

=II 

II 

4, fj I ,) ER J j J J 
If you 

_ __ hJm 

pJeue- re• mind him. un-hap-py boy rrientl_ 

5 j, J J J J 
well he~s • aen • I . 

., ji j J j J 
well he's • ... . i 

J 1J J 1, j J J J J , 
us of love, he's got great-er depth 

j I J J - I.! J£1) 
•• of love he's so 

PROOUCEO BY STllVl!STANL£Y. TINA WEYMOUTH. CHRJS FRANTZ 
r & u· VERSIONS AVJ\IL/\BLE 

I 
{' 1J 

or feel 

I J 
deep. 

J 
ing. 

' 

-
II 

Plcyour 

Wordi and Music by 
TOM TOM CLUB 

C> 1981 Mr1cred MlUk lt1c 

WIP673S J2WIP673S 
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SMASH HITS CARTOON CAPERS DEPARTMENT BRINGS YOU 

~hakin Steveni M 1t1e Rocky Rotid to the 19p ! 
1981 ~"d Shak'1 
i~ woo i"'~ a"o11-.~ 
p3c.ked kowse of 
adori"'f> f 3)'.s 

111itk kis SMask 
l\it "Jt~ ~il\if\S '! 

hak"f w~~ ~r"' 11\ 19~, hi!> f'AIAl'I . 
hl"i1>te1'1ea ~'"" M,ch~el ... Pa 

Bi"'""att, 11.1~~ tJ. Wel~k to.al-
il'lt-1" 11-tiwe- were- ele.ve-1'\ kicl~ 

1A.)t~ ~rd 
TIAl<'.1'1 lJ.IJ..T 
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irs1 ·ohl116 i11l1ph11stery. "IHER£ m HE 

-. FFIN' fN 11:'A TIM 
?/-- -c,,,.----:0 o 
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t!fcKf 
l -rf P-' ..,,. 

~ ~IIY1 

f'; 

5~( ~EAT 6ML'o 
OF ►IRE! 1'"1 GolN' TO 
CRACK t/P If l DON'T 
CH A 'iROUP 

TOGETJ.l~I<'. I 

ltwas~~<k!f> 
co1-1vidiw. 'lt,,at lea 
Mickael aw:! a few 
d,\ums to 6t~rt 
r!~lfi':I~ 1J.le local c,reu,r: •. 

.' 5oRIN' 
Of NAf.lE,rn 
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ROLL 6R 
1T; •M1 

CK,OSTU 
~ J'D BE PAYIN 
SE BILLS •.• 
KS IN SPAIN 

YEAR ... Nie.£ umE 
CAR ... PE.NStON 
-SCJ.ltME ... Si61-1! 
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Catck,ni him$e,lt 
t\il'\kin.f5 like "!his 
'i>he1k'f kt1ew he. 
he.cl r'e-ached -
Rock .:B~tt~l\1 ! 

But 111en, one 
di.'1 ;,._ '77, outside. 
The. As+o .. iZ\ il'I 

lol'IOOV\ ... 

N 
6T€VE:NS 

p J'ORil-\f; 
0, HE. CAN 

(io ,AHi) 

AUDITIONS 
FORTNi 
hW$1~L 

's ~lfrHT, F0LJ< ( 
AIJD 111l W(f. 
~TI:.U.,'400-
ANYONE CA>J 
MAKf IT, M lOMu 
AS 11-lc'1 BELlfVE. 
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AL JARREAU 
WE'RE IN THIS LOVE TOGETHER 

h's like a diamond ring 
It's a precious thing 

And we never want to lose it 
It's like a favourite song 

That we love to sing 
Everytime we hear the music 

Chorus 
(And) we're In this love together 

We got the kind that'll last forever 
(Don't you know that) we're in this love together 

And like berries on the vine 
It gets swe_~er all the time 

It's like a rainy nlght 
And candle light 

And ooh it's so romantic 
We got the whole thing 

Working out so right 
And it's just the way we planned it 

Repfftchorus 

Don't you know we're in this love together 
We got the kind that'll last forever 

We're in this love together 
We got the kind that'll last forever and ever more 

Don't you know we're in this love together 
We got the kind thet'll last forever 

Tell you that we're in this love together 
We gonna find that love hac woken up th• dawn 
Don't you know that we're in this love together 

We got the kind that brings to mind a favourite song 
Let me say that we're in this love together 
We got the kind that lingers all night long 

Words and music by R.,Murreh/K. Stq.U 
Reproduc..t by permlalon April Music Ltd 

Ori WEA Records 
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"New peop_~e need 
r. new vices... . ncn 

• 
"New people need 

new beat." .. 

ANT PAPER 
PERSONAL WAITING PAPER WITH 
ADAM ANT PHOTO EMBOSSED ON. 

10 SHEETS - 3 ENVELOPES. 

£1.00 + 30p P&P 
Allow 28 d1Y$ delivery 

Apply by post to: 

ROCKSCRIPT (STATIONERY) LTD., 
UNIT 32134, BARKING INOUSTRIAl PARK, 
AlFREDS WAY, BARICING, ESSEX. 

111111111111 
lLEPHoN -.1~._ 
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10 }'()u.t d001', And no deposit.. 
• PLUS£l b.1ckfortnrv£10 

~ptnC.\SA 

Grattan Agtnl 
• Rtat h Oul 
for ~tunning 

ne-wGrauan 
DAY! 

~~ 
I 111 l \ I \I• I< l I 

MONSTER DISCOUNT CATALOGUE 
NAIL ORDER AT LOW PRICES AXD FAST SERVICE 

~i~~AGES f FREE 
BADGES •= --r 99p 
T-SHIRTS +21p p•p 
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GEAR 
ROCK 
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•MUCH 
MOREii! 
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EVERY CATALOGUE 

CHQS & PO, 10: A RMAGEDDON ENT. 
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WHOLESALE PRICE LIST AVAILABLE U.K. & EUROPE (REPS WANTEOI 

-------• ORDER FORM ' 
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'
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OUT 

Wotcher you lot. Barry here, your 
roving reporter and man about 
town. Seen quite a fortnight air in 
all, what with scooting from pop 
concert to music biz 'do' and still 
managing to fit in my rollerdisco 
classes in the evening. 

Nearly felt like jacking that in 
when I heard the sad news about 
The Specials splitting up. Awful 
shame. Still, Terry, LynYal and 
Neville have buzzed off to form 
The Fun Boy Three (lovely snap 
of them on The Pictures, I'm told) 
so all is not entirely lost, Roddy 
Radiation has joined forces with 
his brother (Nuclear Radiation?) 
in The Tearjerkers while Jerry, 
Horace and Brad are away in 
Germany helping out Rico on 
some live dates. 

So, are The Specials 
no more? I demanded to know. 
Seems that nobody knows. 
Jerry Dimmers did go as far as to 
say: "I'm very disappointed that 
Terry, Lynval and Nevflle haYe 
left but I'm glad they stayed long 
enough to record 'Ghost Town'," 
Confused? So am I. 

Still, I shall console myself with 
the new Depeche Mode elbum, 
out i,, Novembe,, e1,titled "$peak 
And Spell". Ouitea 
straightforward and snappy little 
name that. I think I'll suggest that 
OMO take a leaf out of their book. 
They're currently threatening to 
call their third LP" Architecture 
And Morality". Sounds like the 
library book that nobody 
borrows. 

Talking of being left on the 
shelf (heh, heh), I understand that 
Richard Burgess and John 
Walters of Landscape are no 
tonger doing the music for tha 
new Hot Gossip album. Seems 
that the boys and girls in the 
troupe complained that they 

Hor.Gossip, au dressed up and 
nothing to dance to. 

couldn't dance to any of It. Birch 
just muttered something about 
thanking heaven for small 
mercies. Think he's got 
something against them actually. 
Anyway, the upshot of it all is that 

Heaven 17 have been brought in 
and the long player Is now going 
to be called "Geisha Boys And 
Temple Girls". 

Here's a funny thing. RCA 
Records are trying to get hold of 
David Bowie. I told them I hadn't 
seen him for, oh, years and years. 
Seems his manager can't 
remember where he left him 
either. Round here they reckon 
he's running a mobile whelk stall 
in Sognor. I'm sure that's not 
right. 

Tootled along to this rather 
flash fashion show the other day, 
presented by Axiom - the folk 
who run up togs for Spendau 
Ballet. I asked them about 
anoraks but they said they'd 
nothing in my site, So I shuffled 
across to say hello to Steve 
Strange and, would you believe 
it, he pretended not to recognise 
me. I'll never understand these 
showpeople. 

On my way out - the bouncer 
obviously misheard my 
name - I nearly mowed 
down Tony Hadley who was 
making his entrance with a girl on 
either arm, Seems greedy 
somehow, doesn't it? Particularly 
when there are perfectly 
presentable blokes like me . 
around. 

Ali McMordie of Stiff Little 
Angers seems to be having 
better luck with the opposite sex. 
He and Chrissie Southcott are 
getting wed in Australia on 
January 2nd. Unfortunately I 
shan't be able to attend, but I'm 
IOOl<ing Into lhe posslblllly 018 
small greetings telegram. 
Wonder ff Tenpole Tudor will be 
entertaining al the reception. 
They're apparently hot stuff 
down under these days. (Hot stuff 
down under. Neat little phrase 
that. This writing buslneH is a 
pushover,) . 

Life isn't exactly a bed of 
roses for everyone though. 
Look at Iron Malden (not a pretty 
sight, I grant you). Singer Peul 
Dl'Anno (where do they get these 
names from) has handed in his 
cards and headed off for pastures 
new. Think I'll nominate him for 
the vacancy in The Specials. You 
never know. It might work out. 

I'd better tell you the next bit 
quietly. You know the original 
BowWowWow sleeve picture, 
the one based on the Manet 
painting, which Annabella's mum 
thought was loo rude? Well, I 
understand you'll soon be able to 
buy a T-shirt with that Yery 
design on the front. Not that I'm 
at all Interested In that kind of 
thing. I see myself as more the 
soulful type. 

Now, where's those 
rollerskates? Lile must go on, you 
know. 
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Prevention: 
is better 
thanspots. 

The better you understand 
your skin, the easier it is to 
prevent spots. 

And Cepton can help you 
do both things better. 

Our free Clear Skin 
Guide helps you identify 
your particular skin needs. 
Cepton Medicated Clear Gel 
will start treating your spots 
immediately. 

And then you can choose 
between Cepton Medicated 
Cleansing Lotion or Cepton 
Medicated Cleansing Milk 
(whichever is right for you) 
and use it regularly to keep 
your face beautifully clean. 

There's even a special 
Cepton Facial Scrub to com
plete the routine. 

So send for our free Clear 
Skin Guide. Then start using 
Cepton. It's a spot's worst 
enemy. And your face's best 
friend. 

FREE The Clear Skin Guide. r 
To. Clear Skin Cukk. JO Yff t.boraturit-.l Ltd., 

• &Jmlntf)n Court, AIM~m. Buck) Ht>; ODE. 

Please send me your free Clear Skin Guide. 
NAME SMH1 

ADDRESS 

Postcode 
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LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 
Ultravox choose 1upport 

groups that are different. Eddie 
Olld Suruhine aren't really a 
group at all: they're a boy Olld a 
girl pha stage aet and their act i■ 
QI •isual QI It la mu■ical. 

We then had to wait almost an 
hour before Ultravo:r appeared. It 
waa the band's MCOnd night at 
Uvetp001'1 Empire Theatre and 
the venue makes a pedect match 
- u·. •lyu.b. lOma.nlk wtd u bit 
ex1nrvaganl. 

The audience were more mixed 
than you might think with aa 
many hippy type■ in denims and 
beards QI fancy dressers. But 
why were Ibey all ■o 
undemonatrati .. ? They cheered 
the paper airplan• that sailed 
from tbe balcony into the atall■ 
louder than they did the group. 

Maybe they just didn't want to 
biaa anything. 

When It finally happened, the 
show was certainly spectacular. 
The Empire's b8QTf red curtaina 
opened to reveal ..• another 
curtain I Projected on thi■ one 
was the "Rage In Eden .. LP 
design lo a brllliaot blue. As this 
faded. a light begao to piclt out 
allhouettea. Suddeoly the curtain 
swept Qllde and the band 
launched Into a powerful •eraion 
of "The Thin Wall". 

Thel.r new 1et might be 
el<iborcrt• but il'• alao •lhtcti••· 
C.Ometric blocb of various 
shapes (one of which waa the 
drum platform) create an 
abetract cityacape. There are 
even clouda and telegraph wires 
to complete the effect. 

Every1h!ng fill pedectly 
together. The lighting, for in• 
stance. is sombre when the •rn· 
tbes!aer sound lo misty; a 

u.r-en!Dg drum beat lo made 
more menacing by a spotlight 
directed at the audience. 
Although the result la 
'lmpreaaive, ii'• still a mite 
predictable. 

The aet WQl largely taken from 
the laat two albums. As well aa 
covering everything 011 "Rage In 
Eden", they tackled "New 
Europeans•, "Sleepwalk", "Mr. 
JC". ''Passing Strangen,• and of 
course "Vienna". What·• alway• 
noticeable ia bow much atronger 
Ultravoa sound on atage than on 
,-..--ord.. 

But It WQI "Vienna·· that got the 
linlt oYation, eve_o though the 
audience aat down l.rnmedlately 
afterwards. They finally got back 
on their feet (and even danced) 
for the encore. "The Voice", 
which climaxed with the whole 
group playing drums. 

)uat one question: why doea 
Billy Currie ban to bend bis 
knees to play the •lolin? 

Peo_oy KJJey 
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HAZEL O'CONNOR 


